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INTRODUCTORY. 

11' ia quite probable the reader supposes that the 
prominent word printed on Ute cover, several pages back, 
eonveys some particular an'd emphatic signification. We 
were of such an opinion in our more youthful days ; but 
since studying the" futobiogra_phy or the American Show
man,'' and having had our optics filled with many patriotic 
tears ftom indiso!~etly contemplating the glory our country 
achieved by the Great Mormon War ; since reading about 
the Models of Consistency who rejected that" TRA:CT,'' and 
the brilliant deeds of the Oount de Riviere ; and having 
learned from indubitable authority, the newspapers, what 
vast, ine~haustible quantities of gold µe waiting for the 
pick-ax and shovel in the Fraser River and Pike Peak 
Mines ; and being, withal, an ardent admirer oi the good 
John Mitchell, and other- zealous' " Emancipators" of his 
,tamp, we are con\'iooed of the erroneous opinion we ·had 
formed of the genteel word referred to, and now expe
rience much satisfaction in assuring the reader that the 
word '' HUMBUG " does not possess moaning of amount 
worth speaking of I , 

We understand, however, that years ago, when the old 
man they called W EDSTER took. delight in writing diction
aries, the word in question meant exactly, lo •practiu 
imposition under fair pretense,; and that people even had a 
decided objection to tae term being applied to them 1 

~ 
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INTRODUC'TORY. 5 
\ l 

But, "times is changed " somewhat since thoee inzo-
cent clays; and now, it appea'rs, the word HUMBUG is used 
merely as B, term, flattering and complimentary I , 

The moral sense of the public has Attained to sueh 
well-known degree of acutepess and perfection, that the 
word, though employed very often, is always undentood to 
be used in a Pickwickian sense I 

To be sure, an insight into some of the '' sharp prac• 
tices" or business men generally, might lead very old 
people to imagine that there is stiff real meaning in Hu:11-
-vuo. As for instance:- , 

Burnt peas are ground, mixed with chicory, labeled ana 
,old for pure Java coffee. 

T:EAS are adulterated with leaves or the beach, sloe, elm, 
poplar, willow, Caney oak, hawthorn, bastard plane, ~yea• 
more, and the horse-chestnut; flavored with la 11eno beno, 
Chinese botanical powders, catechu guin, and sulphate of 
iron ; colored with rose pink, Dutch pink, vegetable 
red, Prussian blue, turmeric, arsenite of copper, black lead, 
bicromate of potash ;-and sold for pure green and black 
teas. 

SuoAa · is mixed with sand and sawdust; LARD, with 
water; potato flour, carbonate of soda, and caustic lime. 

[Strychnine, that most deadly poison, is used largely in 
many distilleries. Hogs are fed on the slopa, and are but
chered before they can die naturally from the effects of their 
horrible food. 

What wonder then, that undertakers grow rich, and 
grave-yards reek with moldering bones !] 

Those '' extra superfine " flours are ntixed . with Indian 
corn flour, potato-flour, bean-flour, chaJk, alum, lone-dust, 
and plaster of l">ar1s. , 
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6 , HUMBUG. 

Manufacturers in tl1is country alone, use annually thou .. 
sands of pounds of certain · mineral ·subst.ances-deacll!t 
poi&on&-to eolor their tempting cilldies aud swe,.tmeats. 
And inJulgent, unthinking parents feed their chilJrcn with 
the sweetened DeatlJ ;~ and thousands of the little o~es, with 
black, ~rumbling teeth, and poisoned bodies, droop and die, 
and are stowed away in coffins ;-a '' mylteriouB di&pensa,
tion of PrOtJidmce I " 

Those "creamy ales,"-" sparkling wines,"-" crimson 
brandies,''-" cordial gins," &c.,_ are either entirely ~m-
.. posed of, or, are largely adulterated with, citric acid, 1ul
ph1,1,ric acid, cayer,,ne, alcohol, alum, ammonia, ambergris, 
allcanet-root, angelica-root, carbonate of potash, cream oj 
tartar, callcen-root, 1Jo0,e-blaclc, red beet,, Brazil tDood, beach 
tDOOd; balsam of Peru, catechu, caustic potash, charcoal, 
eockimal, creosote, Guinea 1ffpper, ginger, ,ulphuric ether, 
jla:e-aeed, gaaboge, indigo, iodine, logwood, nitrate of silver, , 
oai-lJarlt, blaclc pepper, red sanders•'UJood, aojfron, BUlphat, 
of iron, B(Jlts of tartar, hart,lwrn aAavi.ngs, snake-root, oil oJ 
cl011ea, cedar,juniper, orange peel, Ba8sofraa, turpentine, mu,k, 
guaaaia, nu:e t10mica, tobacco, wormwood, and strychnine I 

And people drink these mixtures of concentrated DEATH 1 . 
-drink these simmering compounds of liquid Devils !
make of themselves festering cesspools !-rot and die
thinking all t11.e time they are swallowing "pure liquors!" 

By a journey to Cu ha and back, tobacco, raised in Con
necticut, is transformed into the "best Havana;" and the 
cigars made from this tobacco,-in little back room, on 
fifth floor, -are the '' finest Cubanos." 

Our manuf aeturers, knowing the Yankee partiality for 
everything '' foreign,'' stamp tbeir prodnctions accordingly, 
We have "Paria hats " made in New York, '· London Gin" 
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Th'"rRODUCTORY. T 

and "Lo~don Porter" that never wM in a ship's holtl, 
" Superfine French paper" made in Massachusetts, &c., &c. 

-Dut, we really hope you will not infer, from what we 
have said, that there exists anything among us, " material 
or immaterial," which .. can be placed under the bead •t 
HuuBtro-lMPOSITioN, &c. Oh, no l nothing s~acks of the 
thing in this, our " great and glorious country, land or the 
brave and horn~ of the "-Universal Yankee Nation! 

Pity the benighted individual· who believes there is 
IluMnuoGERY in this country t 

The REV. CREAM: CHEESE, in a soft, mellifluous voice, 
preaches a most' perfumed. and pathetic sermon in behalf of 

. the poor, miserable heathen ; and he whispers a Yery touch
ing and unintelligible prayer for some class or benighted 
individuals ;-and the plates go round, and tightly grasped 
purses are opened, and crisp bills pass to those silver plat~ 
for the sole benefit of the uneducate~ heathen !--and all the 
result or the very perfumed and pathetic effort of the Rev. 
Cream Cheese; whose labors in the sanctuary being now 
ended, he walks from the Temple on a Bru~sels carpet, and 
goes home very comfortably indeed, seated on cushions that 
are" soft as downy pillows are!'' # 

But the Rev. Cream Cheese is not entirely exempt from 
"worldly trials." .. 

On his marble steps crouches a miserable old woman, 
trying in vain to screen her shiv~ring body from the bleak 
November winds. Her thin, bloodless lips mutter soma• 
thing about '' starving,"-" bit of bread,"-'' it'R ,o cold. 
Sir ! " &c. And the Rev. Cream Cheese is '' annoyed :'' h1•1:1 

knowing his_duty, calls a policeman, and has the woman 
Lazarus sent to the station-house as a " ,1,.grant." 

-(And 1ome people, who always persist in looking a, 
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8 HUMBUG,/ 

matters in a ~ertain light, think the RBv. CRBAM Cans• 1 

hypooritical
1

humbug. But they should know better; in 
deed they should I) . , 

Crabbed, deso1ate bachelors insinuate that the d~r 
~atures who borrow I the plumpness of their , beautiful 
forms from cotton and bent whalebone; whose fair rosy 
cheeks come from lily tJJhite and :Vinaigrs de Rouge ; 
whose "teeth of pearls" were made at the dentist's; whose 
'~showering cmla" were bought at Bogle'a,-forlom, dys
peptic bachelors, we say, insinuate that suc)l fascinating 
creatures are fema1e humbugs t But we all kn~w better I 

And crabbed people who are not desolate bachelors, 
assert, quite brazenly, that the great" Head of the Nation " 
is a H~mbug, spending his time shuffling the . political 
cards, and squandering ~illions of the puhlio treasure, when 
he wu hired to do something entirely different. • 

(People 'UJill talk l) 
Even our boasted civilization and refinement is declared 

a sham-humbug by those old-fashioned folks who do no, 
appreciate "science" .. as applied to the '' manly an," and 
who see five columns or more of their daily and weekJy 
'',Sky blower" devoted to el~borate descriptions of the )as& 
"great contest" between the two'' eminent prize-bull
dogs.'' 

(In faot, we are hardly sure that tLe prominent word on 
tlrn oover is yet entire1y obsolete;· but the unimpassi@ed 
rca<lor can judge for himself, after reading more of our little 
book; which we may as well remark here, is calculated fo~ 
the 1atitude of the country, as the almanac-makers wouhl 
say,-and is intended to remind people generally that the 
rasools are uot all in Sing Sing, and that, conRequently, the 
Milleniuw l1as not nrriveJ.l · 
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THE LOTTERY SWINDLES. 
··••· 

Tua well-known BARNUM, who was at one time engaged 
iu t1'e Lottery business, (and who has, by the w.ay, exempli
fied the proverb of " He that hasteth to be rich shall," &c.), 
makes an ezpoae oi the 
thing as follows:- 130,000. 

MARYLAND 
"I am continually CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY. 

annoyed, even at this For tlu Benefit of tlu Sus'luehanna 
late date, by lottery Oa,,ud,, and other purpoae,. 
schemes sent by var-
ious agents at the ... c LASS 2 5. 
South, where lotteries To be drawn in· Baltimore, Md., on 
are still legal. I re- - WEDNESD.A.. Y, &pt. 21th. 
ceived one yesterday, 10 HEKE. 
from a lottery firm in t ot '30IOOO ia ..••. ••••••••••••••..• '30,000 

B altimore. One of 1 
of 

26
'
000 18 

• • • • • •• • • • • · •••• • • •• •• 
21

•1000 
1 of 10,• 00 la • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • lu,00 

their schemes is as fol- 1 of ~.ooo ls.................... . ~,ooo 
•u· b. . l of 8,000 ta •••••••••••••••••••• .-. 8,000 

lows. m..y o ~ect 1D 1 ot 2,870 ta................. . . .. 2,ST0 
inserting it will, I trust, t>O ot 1,000 are.···········•···•···· fkl,000 

60 of lSOO are............ • • • • • • • • 25,000 
be appreciated. 180 ot 200 are .•••.•••••••••••••••• 86,oeQ 

,, It wi II be O bserv- pr- M Prizes of 100 are.. • • • • • • • • • • • 6,~00 
M do. 80 are............. ~200 

ed that there are 7 8 130 do. 60 are.•• •• ••··•··· 7,800 

b 
180 do. 40 al'e .. .••.••••• ·•• ft,200 

combination num ers "'6SO do. 20 are ••••••••••••• 98,600 
in this lottery. The m,040 do. to are .• •••••··•••· 210,000 

number of tickets, M 86,896 frizes, amounting to .•••.••. l:»70,:ST0 

I 11&\'6 remarked, is Tickets, $10; Half, t5; Qr., $2 50. 
determined by multi- Certificate c,f Package of 26 Wholes, ,as 00 

Plying to!?ether the do. do. 26 Halves, 74 oo 
..., do. do. 26 Quartere, 81 00 

thre\) highest ccmbi- 78 N!IDbera and 1' drawn Ba!lots. 
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10 HUMBUG: 

nation »umbers, t6, '1'1, and '18, _ and dividinj by 8, u 
follows: 

-546 
546 -
6006 

'16 

36036 
4204:~ 

6)456456 

'16076 tickets. 

This number of tickets, at il O each, amounts 
to • , • ' .• • • • • 1'160/160 00 

Whereas the prizes amount to no more than 570,570 00 

Leaving a profit or 1 • • • 1190,190 00 
..Add 15 per cent., deducted from t570,570, 

the aggregate of prizes - • • • 85,585 50 

~aking the entire profits on a ~ingle lottery $275,775 50 
.r 

,,, "The 'scheme' I have here presented is ' Class 25.' If 
the preceding classes were the same, the ag~egate profit on 
the series is nearly 11vin ~illion, of dollars! 

" Another scheme in the same circular, announces tick
!'ts at i2 each, '18 numbcra; the 'prizes' amounting to 
•106,506 50. The tickets in this ]ottery are, at the schemB 
pric(l, 81 40 each, thus giVlng the 11gent 60 cents profit on 
each •1 40 which he expends, or a trifle over 42 per cent. I 
This, with t.he 15 per cent. of the managers, makes more 
than 5'1 per cent; thus g_iving a lottery-ticket buyer 11 
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LOTTERY SWINDLES. 11 

ehanci of realizing- 42½ cents for every dollar that he ex• 
pends ! 17 provided he is lucky I ~ 

u Thousands of persons are at this day squandering in 
lottery tickets and lottery policies the money which their 
familie5 need. If this expo.";e shall have the effect 9f curing 
their ruinous infatuation, I, for one, shall not be sorry." 

'f If in ten bushela of black beans," says the writer of 
. ,, -

Tricks and Traps,* "tJiere was som~wbere concealed a 
.1in~le white one, and a man sbould bet ten dollars that he 
could walk up blindfolded and pick out said _ white bean at 
the first thrust of his hand, none of us would h~sitate to 
' write h:m down -an ass,' a living ver.ification of the old 
saying that 'a fool and bis mo'ney are aoon parted.' Bul 
that man's chance of winning his ten dollars by thus select
ing that white bean, would be equally good with his chance 
of drawing a big prize in a lottery, should he choose to -
inv~st his money in that popular fallacy. There is a possi
bility of his wi1aning the . highest prize; and so, too, he 
might jump from the top .. of a ten-story building, and, by 
some strange combination of lucky circumstances, alight, 
safely on the ground; b~t who would want to own stock 
ig the company which w'ould insure such a man's neck I 

" 'But,' say, Aunt Betsey, 'folks do draw prizes, for I 
hearn tell of 'em.' Yes, Madam, and so you havo heard 
of people being struck by lightning of a clear summer's 
d~y. But the fact is, that while 1every prize drawn is known 
to all the neighbors, friends, and acquaintances of the lucky 
man, nn<l is duly advertised and _trumpeted throughout the 

-
. • " Ta1cu AND Ta1PS oIP N KW Yoo Clff •• a ■eriea of liUle 

_• dime boob," you will profit byreadin1-
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12 HUMBUG. 
I -

land, by pa1,.ie.a interested in that partiJular lottery, the 
names of the unl·ucky holde~ of the thousand, of blanu 
that go to o_fset that single prize, are never heard of. But 
so long as there is one chance in a million of drawing a 
• prize,' countless fQols will invest their money in th~ 
' Wheel of Fortune,' though that wheel be almost ever sure 

to roll it beyond their reach. It is utterly useless to &pe11k 
of those thus infatuated ; but it is poss1 ble that a wo1-d of 
t11aming toill be heeded by some who have not yet tasted 
the forbidden fruit. "1 

• 

Thousands upon thousands of hard-ean1ed dollars are 
being constanfly poured into the coffers of " Soothem 
Lottery" proprietors, by persons who should know better,
pe?80ns excited by the wild, feverish hope of becoming sud
denly rich,-bopes, whieh, of course, they are never to 
realize ; and they are led on by the most tempting, lying 
achemes,-are induced to "invest,"-lose their money,
have the satisfaction of knowing they have been duped and 
awindled, and · receive the pwnted consolation of "try 
again,"-" luck nut time,"-" never despair,"-'' fortune 
favon the brave," &c., &c., which means exactly," You are 
green ! All right! send on your dollars, I'm good for 
'em!" ' 

Study weU the "scheme" on the other page. It is a 
sample of all. A solitary ckane, of receiving back 42l 
cmta for every dollar you send I What a '' tremenjus" 
chance to get rich! Won't you try your luck, Mr. Simple-

• green I Always sure of a pin, you know, when there is 
one in the hay-mow I • 

Send tic for a whole ticket,-" Brilliant Chance "-of 
drawing 42½ emu on a d.>llar; or, tor the tIO, yo, have a 
l>rilliant chana of receivin1 t, 25 ! , 

-~-
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LOTTERY SWINDL~ 13 

Get rich, wouldn't you I tremmju, rich I 
Please bear in mind that your "brilliant plancea," 

spoken of thus far, have been in '' regular.' legalized lot
teries, conducted upon fair principles ; and now we beg 
leave to call your attention to the fact, that the " legalized" 
ldtteriea are nearly, if not all, defunct: 

Those "Monthly Bm8factor,," blazing with "MAM. 
MOTH PRIZES,"-circulars, promising "immense for
tunes,"-'' private and confidential" letters, advising you to 
ae~ure the '' high prize," are all sent you by those prison-

\ deserving @conndrels, the managers of '' bogus lottery con
cerns." If your chances· are 10 slim in regular lotteries, as 
they existed years ago, pray inform us· what the chancea are 

, now, in the modem concerns that mver dratD at all. 
Last spring a grapd descent was made upon the lottery 

swindlers generally; and ''in the course of his, lottery investi• 
gations in New York, Sergeant Berney discovered the im
portant r act that several of the bogus concerns that do an 
immense amount o( business professedly in this city, in 
reality have their headquarters in other parts or the country: 
Twelve of these establishments have been broken up, root 
and branch, by the exertions of Mayor Tiemann, Sergeant 
Berney, and their assistant \officers; but these 

I 

gentlemen 
were aware of the existenc~ of three more heavy e-windling 
lotteries in our vicinity, but for a long time have been 
unable'to discover their exact whereabouts. These establish
ments publidied each a, monthly paper: the 'Benefactor,' 
which was devoted to publishing the lotteries of E. Cooper, 
No. 85 Wall street; the 'American Monthly Ledger, 
purporting to be published by J. H. Hall & Co. to advance 
\heir lottllry buainesa at No. 92 Wall street ; and tht 
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14 HUMBUG. 

' Golden Era,' which advocated the superior claims on the 
public of th_e lotteries ,,, of Charles W~ Morton & Co., No; 
102 W 311 · street. The ' Benefactor ' purported · to be 
printed in Jersey Ctty. 30,000 of each of these periodic1lls 
have been print9d monthly, and mailed to every po1'tion of 
the United States and Canada. The plaQ. of addreuing 
the letters ia the one usually adopted-that of obtaining 
names from directories and post-office lists, and such li~e -
document.,. -" The plan of doing business ~ 1s described in very few 
words; These lotteries are never dra'UJ'A a"'all. Circuiars 
were issued, flattering inducemehts held out; greenhorns 
b!t, sent their money to pay for tickets, and received their 
tickets Qr certificates by return of mail. So far all seemed 
fair. But when the announced dai of drawing came 
round, all these ticketholders were duly informed that they 
had drawn blank~ and were solicited to try their luck 
again. No prizes 10ere · ever dra.u,n, therefore the entire 
receipts of the concern were net profit, save a small margin 
for advertising, postage, office-rent, &c_. For six years have 
.tl1ese swindling concerns carried on this busineM, and in 
that ~hort time the proprietors have accumulated f ortunea 
estimated at half a million of dollars, all interested being 
now independently rich.'' 

[ Half a million ~ollar, ! and your money there! Would 
it not be a pleasant ment,ll exercise for you· to ~lculate bow 
many rnore .rascals you will help make '' illdepeodently 
rich!"] 

• • • • • 
"That some notion -mRy be formed of the extent · to 

which this bogus-lotteiy boaineas ia carried on, and the iJD .. 
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LOTTERY SWINDLa 15 

· mense value of the good work of breaking them up, we 
state the followi11g interesting facts: Since the beginning of 
the raid on the lottery estaalishmenta, many thousands of 
letters addressed to them have of course accumulated in 
this city. Of these the Mayot_ has opened 3,000 •• Whero 
there was money inclosetl, which was the case nine times 
out of ten, it was remailed to the sender, accompanied by 
the subjoined communication from Mayor Tiemann: 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, April, 1858. 
Sin.: Inclosed you will find the sum you- remitted to 

-, who have been arrested in this city. 
- Be on your guard against gift enterprises, lotteries,· and 

other bogus schemes, ~~ they are designed on)y to d~fraud 
the unwary. 

\ 
DANIEL F. TIEMANN, Mayor. 

These letters contained about $8,000." _ 
- - Th~ lottery swindling business_ was quite thoroughly 
demolished last Sprin•g {1858), but probably there are many 
concerns of the same- stamp now in ·active operation, in 
different sections of the country. "S'Yan & Co." were 
among. the" smashed;" but they are still boldly advertising, 
being-strong in faith that the fools are not all dead yet. 

We trust the reader is sufficiently ,c-posted" _ in regard 
.to those schemes of the most · unmitigated swindling cha-

- racter, called " lotteries," to keep clear of the thing hence- ... · 
forth. 

IC after all that has been written to show you the 
crack-brained folly of so doing, you still persist in " trying 
your luck" in any thing that bears asen:blance to a lottery, 
then the quicker you pay over your ca!h to the rascals, the 
better, for you are net capable ef taking ca:re oC money. 
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III. 

GIFT ENTERPRISES. 

Ta1s "institution,'' proper, the lottery in a t110tlified 
form, we shall notice but briefly, as it ia noev quite_wcll 
understood, and is, moreover, becoming rapidly extinct; 
being confined now, almost exclusively, we think, to the 
book department. 

We will say nothing of the "bogus" gift concerns, by 
which thou.sands in the country ba,,e been victimized; but 
will illustrate the general procedure or the gmuin.e, by 
supposing Ga·ab, Catchem & Co., go jnto the ''gift" business. 
They buy up a Jot or books-many or them of old dates
open store-II!ake a "stunning" display or" flash" jewelry, 
which, it is unnecessary to state, is of. the cheapest descrip
tion-advertise freely-scatter catalogues of "our books," 
over the country, and the money pours in. 

Simon Green in the country-the" country" is the great 
bank out of which to draw money all these multifarious 
"schemes" and ''enterprises'' are concocted,-Simon Green 
in the country, reads catalogue ; '' valuable gift with e,·ery 
book;" thinks he'll send; knows notping about bookt1, but 
selects one with "taking'' title, and does send •. Due tim,., 
book arrives; isn't what he supposed jt to be from sounding 
name. Never mind, he " drew a gift." 

(Observe, 0 reader ! the firat customer in a p:ace in• 
variably " draws a gift,''-reasons apparent.) Well, Simon 
Green-the firat cu,tomer in Porkvill~" draws a prize''~ 
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a silver watch, patent-lever, full-jeweled-so the bills aay
val~e 128 (cos~ just 89 by the c~e). A silver, watch for 
•1, besldes the book! Simon Gre8'D gets excited, and does 
exactly wh,it Grab, Catchem & Co. knew be would do, 
when they purposely sent him the '' patent-lever watch"_:_ 
exhibits his pri7A3 to all Porkville and the adjacent country I 
The res.ult again is exactly what G., C. & Co., knew it would 
be. Porkville gets excited,-talks of "gifts,''-dre{lms of 
"gifts,''-make up a club, and Simon Qreen forwards ~ash, 
and in due time, the books' arrive per express-with gifts, 
which consist, this time, of a sprinkling of plated breast-pins, 
for the ladies, '' yalue tl3 each," cost 12· per dozen,-and 10-
cent, gold studs, and 5-cent pen-knives, for the gentlemen. 

This is ''gift enterprise" in the ... country. In town, 
, '' step into Sock~ollager's of a pleasant evening," says Trick, 
and Traps, "and you will find it crowded with quite respect
able people, clergymen included, and books and jewelry will 
very likely be moving off rapidly. The head of the firm, from 
his elevated desk, calls out in a loud voice the 'gift" and· 
its value, as·each purchaser pays over his money. • Heavy 
gold watch, t50 '-this Mr. Brown carries , away with a set of 
Sbakspeare; '~plendid gold bracelet, 120,' is done up for 
Mrs. Smith, as her husband lays down two dollars for ScotL's 
Poems ; ' diamond ring, t35,' accompanies Mr. Jones' pur-

_ 1 chase of a Family Bible. Now, we cannot s_ay whether any 
of these purchasers belong to the Funk f~ily or not ; but 
Brigbtgreen \ may·ealily learn, if he will watch faces and 
operations at Sockdollager'a for a few· successive evenings 1" 

The jewelry these .,, gift men'' deal in, is generally of 
the kind which you can bu,- a '' peck for a shilling, and 
have a bushel thrown in l" 
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The ''prizes" of the bogus gift concerns, already broken 
up in this city, were '' gifts," so the newspapers said, of the 
che~pest brass and galvanized jewelry, and w~ utterly 
worthless. ·-

And you, beloved readclr, whom we are trying to show 
it is not all gold that glitters, have been / biting at these 
-' utterly worthless" baits, at a dollar a bite! For you know 
well enough, i~ is not the books, but the "golden baila" you 
bite after! " 

Now, if you really want books, why not buy or your own 
honest bookseller, rather than send to distant city "girt 
establishmen~" the proprietora of which have, very prob
ably, been before the mayor, to answer to the charge oC 
being eng,-ged in an illega) business. 

If you will send your dollars to the various Grab, Catcbem 
& Co.'s, before doing so, read carefully, several times, Mayor 
Tiemann's caution:- ' 

Bt cm your guard again,t gijt enterprisu, lotterie,, and 
~tAer bngua 11chemea, a, they an -derigned only to defraud 
tlu unflJary. 

Notwithstanding the thorough exposure and breaking 
up, a few months since, of the whole tribe of lottery specu
Sating scoundrels, it is evident, from the..,fact that new swin
dling con~erns ,on the "gift" ·principle are springing up, 
that the gullible ones are either becoming forgetful, or 
learned no lt:sso~ from the exposures already made. 

At the present time of writing, there is located at Hav• 
erhill, MassaehJlsm.ts, a'' bogus lottery" firm, styled by the 
rascal or rascals composing it, '' Morton, Brothers, & Co." 

The following is a description or their tickets, which 
have been scatt~red througho•Jt all the Western States :_ 
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-
(Picture of men dealing out checks 

and bags of money · o customers from 
over a counter.] 

19 

At Have1·hill, Masa., Wednesday, Dec. 1, 1858 

~ca:cta~rnac:t=acx~ 
I 

Of this ccincern, the Tribune remarks that, "It is only 
n"cessary to say that there is no such establishment as the 
' !iew-England Art Union,' doing business in this way, 
aed the whole · affair is a trick, an imposture, a swindle. 

.. There are no such men in this business as ' Morton Broth
er~ & Co.,' but the persons. assuming that style and name are _ 
·tricksters, impostors, swindlers. ~ Every dollar sent to their 
address is a dolla! worso than thrnwn away; for it is not 
only lost to the credulous dupe, but it goes to enrich some 
knave who lives by stealing the money of honester or 
sillier men." 

For the edification of those whose money went to en
rich the scamps mentioned below, and for the ' benefit of all 

_ who patronize "chance institutions" generally, we give th& 
Tribune's ar.~ount of the breaking up, not long since, of 

se,·enteen "sham lottery firms :" · 
"In the process of exposing and breaking up the bogu& 

lotteries all over the country," says the repor~er of the Trib
\Jne, "a wide-spread systematic scheme· of swindling o,n the 
one hand, a~d credulity on the other, is exhibited, which is 
as little creditable to our intelligence as to our morality. 
From various letters which he had received, Mayor Tiemann 
felt warranted in taking steps to discover the haunts of these 
villains who are makir_g a prey of the whole community. 
Al'I f\ first step he sent officer BcrnP-y to Boston on, a vovage 
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or discovery of the 'lottery country.' There Sergt. Berney 
heard or the locality or several of the concerns, all of which 
in due time he complete1y broke up. A notion .of how per
nicious they have become may be conc;eived from the fact 
that within a month four or them had sent out sixty mail
bags of circulars. The first that Sergt. Berney attacked was 
at Plaistow, N. H.; and a sketch of the way in which the · 
establishment which had its head-qua~ra at that place, did 
business, is a good sample of· the rest. They first issue a 
Qircular, of which tbia is, as near aa we can give it, a ff,.,
rimiu: 

~ 

SOMETHING _NEW I 
ea•.AT IMDVOKKJ:1''1'1. 

W. PLUMMER & CO. 
Will make a distribution of Gifts at their 

POURTH GRAND LEVEE! 
in the New Year 18~8, 

at the 
ILOOKJKGB.All BOUBB, PLAJftOW, X. U.1 

On Thursday, Jane 10, 1868. 

SPLENDID SCHEME I 

CAPITAL GIFT, ,10,000. 

"Then followed a list of eight cash prizes, to the num ... _ 
bor of 11,812, varying in amo~nt from taoo to 810,000, and 
a•nounting to 1100,000. 

'' Then. followed a long argument setting forth the benefi.
t'ence of lotteries and gif4:. enterprises, and an assurance that 
the' drawing' would be tonducted in the fairest possible
manner, by . a Committee of Managers appointed by the 
ticket-holders, and a promise of secrecy as to the uames and 
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ndd~ss of those who sent for tickets. Th ese tickets were 
$1 each, and each ticket-hold er wa.cs entitl ed to an admi~sion 
to the 'Grand Levee,' and to one chance in th e Jottery. The 
tickets are printed in blue ink, and consist of the following 
letters and figures arranged around a picture of a convivial 
party: 

~ ~a~ga~~ 

GRAND LEVEE j 
,,,. AT TIIE RocKINGlLUl HousE, PLAisTow, N H. 

'137 85,155 
THURSDAY, June 10, 1858. t1 

Admission $1. Managers ohosen by the Company.~ 

.__ ~~~a~~'7' 

'' The circular and ten of the tickets were sent to each per
son they solicited to undertake th e-sale thereof. The agent 
was to sell nine of the tickets, keeping the other on~ as his 
commission, and remitting the mon ey to 'Plummer & Co.' 
It is almost needless to say that there was no 'grand Jevee,' 
and no distribution of prizes or 'drawing,' but the whole 
affair was an unmitigated swindle. 

'' At Plaistow, Sergeant Berney called to see William 
_ Shute, the landlord of the ~ockingham House, at which 

place the 'Grand Levee' was appointed to be held. Thi~ 
Shute is the inventor of this kind of swindling, and has 
made a fortune at the business. This is not the first time 
that a similar .,.Grand Levee has been appqinted to come 
off at his house. On one occasion a largo crowd attended, 
to be present at th~ drawing, when Shute professed utter 
ignorance of the matter, and coolly informed the crowd that 
they had been swi,idled. But many of them were com
pelled to stay over night with him, and he thus#as enabled 
to make another profit out of them, by furnishing supper, 

-

• 
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lodgh,g, and breakfut. The fact that none or these tickets 
are circulated near ~Jaistow, accounts for the ignorance of 
the inbabitanta' of that town of what was going on~ 

"From Plaistow the officer went to Atkinson depot, a 
place on the Boston and Maine Railroad, a town oC a single 
housf', in which the inhabitants, who were a man and his 
wife, with a son and daughter, filled the various dutie1 
devolving upon postmaster, depot-mas~r, shop-keepers, 
aboemaker.1, and good citizenship generally. - A post-office 
ia located here for the convenience of the surrounding 
country, ,md was found to .. be particularly convenient for 
aome lottery dealers, who seemed to have their headquarters 
in the neighboring town of Haverhil1. Letters were found 
here for the following-named bogue firms: Joel Miller & 
Son, 108 letters ; Harrison, Rogers & Co., 80 ; Kent, Mar
aball, Harman & Co., 46 ; E. R. Spalding, Moulton & Co., 
29 ; C. R. Bowen & Brothers, 24 ; A. L. Howe; Wilson & 
Co., 85 ; Hargrove, Pear!on & Co., 45'; B. F. Harper & 
Brothers, 54; in all, 451. These bad accumulated in a 
single day. The postmaster said that sometimes a ~ingle 
firm would get aJ many as 600 in one day. 

"At the time or the breaking up or the Connecticut lot
teries these letters were not called for (or a fortnight. The 
number received there, in answer to circulars, was so great 
that the Post-Office, from . being worth about 130 a year, 
bas within thl last twelve months yielded about 12,000. 
Those which Sergt. Birney found he sent to the Dead-Letter 

- Offic~ at Washington, as he did with aU that he found in 
the various places that he visited. These were North Salem, 
N. H., to look for the firm of 'Morgan, Wilber & Co. ;' 
Newton, ~ H., where letters were received addres~ed to 

' . 'Foster, French & Co.,' and taken from tbe office by Shute 
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o( Plaistoi, who was arrested; Nashua, Ma~obeater, Ports
n{outh, Chester, and..a number of other towna _where theae 
lotteries had been located, but which had been recently trans
plapted to Boston. The chief of poUce of that .city was 
notified of the existence in his beat of the bogus firms of 
'C. II. Parker & Co.,' 'G. W. Moore & Co-,' 'Wm. M. 
Aver & Co.,' and 'H. B. Carter & Co.;' and when the ., "' 

representatives of these firms next applied for their letters, 
' they were invited to a private conference with the Post-

master Capin, but_ they unanimously declined the honor, and 
al_l escaped. The letters are sent to the Dead-Letter Office , 
with the ,rest. 

"At South. Kingston, the sergeant found that the con
cern of 'Hargrave, Burtpn & Co.' was being carried on in the 
post-office building, and it was necessary to pass through 
the post-office to g~t to the rooms occupied by the swina- , 
lers. The parties who carry on this bogus establishment 
are A. E. Birbeck, the son of the postmaster, and G. F. • 
Caldon. Five huudr~d letters' were found here, and were 
slso sent on to Washington. · 

,~There are a number or other concerns of the same sort, 
located in Michigan ana others of the Western States, all 
of which will be attended to in time. · 

'' 'fhis peculiar phase of the ld>ttery business, the ' Ban• 
quet' or 'Festival' feature, is new; and we give the read
ing of several others of the tickets, that 9ur reader& who 

I 

have bJ;)en vfotimized, may see by what a transparent swindle 
they have been gulled, and,tbose· who have not, may learn 

• f h. f . ·1 • to beware o everyt mg o a s1m1 ar nature. • 
_ '' Here is one which simply promises a 'Distribution of 

Gifta,' without any oysters and champagne hito the l,argain. 
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In the center is a cut of a ball-room, and on the edges nro 

printed in red ink the following : 

D~~~~~~~::~:::~i~~~· 
Select your partners for a Contra Danco 1 tJ 

CITY HALL, MANCHESTER, TnunsDAY, MAY 20, 18(Hl. 
MORGAN, WILBER & CO.'S r-t 

DISTRIBUTION 01' GIFTS. U 
Tickets $1. Managers chosen by the Compa111y. a 

45,875. ~=--- El 
~g~D~~DD~?bit~OCID~~ 

"Another one is headed' National Jubilee,' which was 
to come off at Wilmington, Delaware, May 1, 1858, to 
which the admission was to be $1. It is so engravi~d thnt 
one cannot reproduce anything like it in a newspap er. 

"Another one, printed in brown ink, with a large picture 
in the middle, re~ds as follows : 

~Tr~i:::=:~~~8 
i t BaoWN, n::::s:: ~ 

; Takes place at the Armory HalJ, Saturday, May 1, 1 s5;. ij 
aa~ctD?O!OlO:~COl::U:ctt:J!CtCo::t~ 

'' Here is another : 
~a~~1anoa:ia~l0£gic~ 

GREAT WESTERN ENTERPRISE. I 
TICKETS ONE DOLLAR. No. -. 

At Ypsilanti, Michigan, Saturday, .April 24, 1858: 

(gaa D~l:XC~Cla~la~~~ 

'' It has been the custom of each of the firms to t)end oft 
10,000 circulars a month, in which, in addition to the in: 
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-· du cements offered at the festival, baits are he!d out to who-
ever 'rill become ~n agent. Here, for instance, are samples: 

PRIVATE CIRCULAR TO AGENTS. 

· DBAR S1R,-Wishing' for agents in your place to ,sell 
tickets for our '' Levee," we take the liberty of sending you 
a package. Should you be unable to attend ' to it, you will 
oblige us by passing them into the hands of some person 
that can and will sell them, or return them to us imme
diately. We give one ticket for selling four; two for eight; 
three for twelve, &c.; or twenty per cent. commission. 

PREMIUMS TO AGENTS. 

In addition to the above allowances, we ,--!~\'--pay 
premiums as follows: To the Agent selling the largest 
number of Tickets, a Gold Watch worth $100; the second, 
a Gold ,v atch worth 115 ; and the third, a Gold Watch 
worth $50 ; and to any Agent selling twenty-five Tickets 
and upward, a Gold Ring, or other article of Jewelry. Thus 
the Agent selling, twenty-five Tickets, will receive a ·Gold 
Ring worth $2 50 ; for the sale of fifty Tickets, a Gold Ring, 
or any other article of J ewelry worth $5, and so on in the 
same proportion. Agents, in making their returns, should 
name the article they want, and it will be sent in acknowl• 
edging the teceipt of their money. _ 

.·"Several of these operativns have been carried on by 
the'same parties, and it is est~mated by the authorities that 
$3,000,000 of their tickets are now in the pockets of deluded 
and simple people, who have paid for a quarter part of 
them at the rate of a dollar each. It is, perhaps, too much 
to expect that this exposure will put an end even to this 
particular form of rascality; but, certainly, so Jong as people 
are such fools as to be deluded by such means, we have no 
doubt they will continue to get cheated, either in this or 
~ome other equally &bsurd manner.'~ · 

. I 
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IV. 

TIIE PATENT MEDICINE n·uMBUG, 

~ETIRED PHYSICIANS, ETC. 

••• 
TaK people ()f this Yankee-land have acquired a world• 

wide reputatfon of being unapproacbably "'cute" and 
" abarp ;" and tdey, no doubt, have earned the reputation ; 
yet., it is notorion~ there is no people over whose eyes it i1 
so easy to "p,dl fhe wool,"-so easy to dupe and humbug, 
at; this same 'c11~ Yankee people. 

A mustacoiocd graduate of _a Paria barber-shop,-tbe 
retailer of " fine 7hale,'' in '' 'Hold 'Hingland,"-readily 
tr~nsfo~ them~elves, in America, to a Count and a Noble
man, and,-lfa P.ay it with a small blush,-are the '' lions of 
the day." Our 'cute brethren take as naturally to mermaid!\ 
woo11y hor&&J, c.n~ humbugs generally, as ducks to a mill
pond. Were thi~ not the case, Y ankeedom would not be 
what it now i~-the Paradise of Quacks. Tb,,se of our 
readers w he. arc wedded to their favorite " pills" and 
"syrups," ms:! not agree with us when we sny, that of all 
the pure, unallc,yetJ jmpositions that Yankeedom cheriE.hes, 
none is more ·witlc-spread and prominent than the Patnl 
Medicin, Hu•ln,q. 

It is a speciouJI way " respectable" speculators adopt to 
,wiudle the p·ab~jo.-The last sentence too aevere I By 
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no means. Dr. Blower, for instance, iL vents a "wonderful 
discovery,"-never-failing cure of consumption; fills the 
papers with hls sham certificates and lying advertisements; 
the afflicted public-always catching at strawB-buy his 
worthle!a stuff at t 1 per bottle ( cost seven cents, all told), 
-and are, you will agree with us, inhumanly duped. Isn't 
the thing'ls complete a swindle as any modern patent-safe 

g,1me t • 
Worse, a dozen times worse: for in the one case, money 

only u lost, and a practical life-lesson is gained ; while in 
the other, money is lost, and precious ktaltl,, is trifled with. 
That p~rson who supposes he can" doctor'' with impunity, 
will find to his cost that he is most sadly mistaken. Yes, 
Sir; those pills, sarsaparil1as, syrups, bitters, elixirs, tinctures, 
and balsama, with which you are fast ruining the delicate 

· mechanism of your wonderfully constructed frame, will .tell 
sadly on yom health at no far-distant day. 

" But," says Grandma' Drown, "store medicines do cure, 
!or I know lots oC cases. There's Deacon Smith bad an 
awful dyspepsia, and Dr. Rhubarb's pills cured him in three 
weeks.'' Very likely. You know, Grandma', what a pow
erful ·influence, the mind exerts over the boJy; and you 
probably recollect the story of the healthy, hearty fellow, 
wh.o became seriously sick in conaequence of being told 
several timea daily, by three different physicians, that he 
wa, si~k ; and how quickly he was " cured,'' when the trick 
was explained to him. And you also remember the case of 
the conciemned murderer, who was blindfolded, and told by 
surgeons that he was to be executed by bleeding to death 
from it lancet-cot in the arm ; and how the snrgeons merely 
poured water down the prisoner's arm ; and how tbe poor 
fellow, tntppoaing be was bleeding prtSfusely, grew fainter 
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and · fainter, and actually dud, though there was not a 
~cratJh upon his arm I 

Now, D~on Smith was" cured" on the ume principle. 
He swallowed Dr. Rhubarb's pills in the _firm belief _that he 
was to be cured by them, and be was ; though the pilJ8 
were composed of nothing under the sun but powdered 
alotie and magnesia, worked into pills with Castile ·soap I 

These 'cute quacks know how necewry it is to 'make 
the vic-excuBe me,-pati~nt,-bclieve their stuff is a 
"certain cure;'' and to create this be]ief, they have to tell 
all thoee horrid fibs you read in their newspaper advertise• 
mcnts. , 

Faith, on the.part of the patient, accomplishes aH that 
~ accomplished by quack nosttnms; but isn't. it ralher 
,xpensive and humiliating to buy faith at a dollar a bottle f 

There is old Glutton ;-eats on an average enough for 
two men ; natural consequence is, "gets sick" very often; 
-has the headache ;-is stupid as a donkey ;-feels " all 
gone" in the stomach (which, by the way, ought td'be fuJJ, 
as there was pµt into it this morning a p1ate of toast, two 
cups of strong coffee, large potato, a beaf-steak, cold beans, 
besides all ''.the fixins.") Old Glutton thinks be must 
"dQ something," and instead of correcting his gormandizing 
babits,-taking a little wholesome exercise, with an occa
sional bath,-he downs with Dr. Pnrgcm's n11useous stuff, 
which is most wonderful stuff, discovered by the original 

. Dr. Purgem ! (a retired shoemaker.) '' Beware of counfur
feits !'' '' Five boxes for tI.'' Isn't old Glutton " know
ing f" 

There, too, is Lucy Maria ;-wears paper shoes ;-insuf
ficient clo~hing ;-exposes herself imprudE•ntly ;-has a 
~ugh; and all thRt aort cJf thirrt ; nnd Lucv -~ttria. instead . 
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of"1ressing warmly, and exercising and breathing off in the 
pure' open air her approit'ching consumption (the fas.hiona
ble name for DEATH), she sits in her heated room, and 
guzzles Dr. Lyer's Life-Boat-Syrup, after having been duped 
aeveral times by "retired physicians.'' 

The person who wrote the following must have been 
using Professor Poke's Pills, otherwise he could not have 
·8poken so disrespectfully of our disinterested benefactors.
the patent-nostrum men. Hear the fellow: 

CQMKON SENBll: VERSUS N osTRUMS.-And then what 
m-e the remedies usually resorted to! Common sense would 
suggest that, as there cannot be an effect without a cause, I' 

all that is _necessary would be to ascertain the cause and 
remove it: place the body in the best hygienic eondition 
and trust to nature for the result. But '· No," answers Dr. 
behind-the-age, "such a course would be extremely dan
gerous (to his pocket); it would be necessary to take every 
four· hours, two of my purely -vegetable-mineral-pi11s," 
compounded from rare substances brought from the four 
corners of the earth, carried seven times across ~he great 
desert of Saharah, on the backs of fourteen camels, a.nd 
brought across the Atlantio ocean on two ships. Besides 
.other "remedie~," equally respectable and infallible, as Dr. 
Gumption's Gullible Gulps, only "one dollar per bottle," 
(first ·cost eight cents· including the bottie and label), war
ranted to gull all the gullible gulls who are unfortunately 
ignorant and credulous enough to buy and swallow the 
poisonous stuff. Also •Professor Poke's Powerful PateQt 
Pressure Pills, Powders, and Potions, Balms and Ready• 
Resolvent& (readily resolve dollars from the patient's 
pouket into that of the villain'ous quack compounder's). 

· Your·" astonishing cure," reader, by Prof. Poks's Potion, 
.will he-much more rapid and effectual by considering,-lst, 
that Pa_tent-M'6dicines are composed of the cheapest, most 
common drugs, "pr.eaerved " in the poorest liquor, and 
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1weetened, if at all, by mola..~ses whie1 housekeepers would 
use only to catch fljes. (We are not speaking at rand cm, 
but fnlm positive knowledge~) And 2d, the "virtue ", of _ 
Patent-Medicine slops lies entirely in those alluring " con
vincing" advertisements, "puffs" and" notices;" which puffs 
apd notices are -almost invariably written by the nostrum 
men the~selves, who procure their insertion into the pai;ers 
by paying from 25 cts. to 81 per line. 

A box of pills th~ sells for 2 5 cts., costs from I½ to 3 cta. 
per box. $I-per-bottle stuff, costs fro~ 6 to 9 cts.; 

Quacks with some talent and large cash capital, become 
immensely rich at the busin~ss in a few years. -They'' re
tire," and "grow fat" the remainder of their days, chuckling 
over the gullibility of the whole Yankee family. 

"Doesticks," knowing that he could win both a name 
and a fortune in this honest business,-

INVENTS A PATENT Mxn1c1NE.-Congratulate m8-my 
fortune is made-I am immortalized, and I've done it myself. 
I have gone into the Patent Medicine business. My name 
will be handed down to posterity as that of a universal ~ne
factor. The band which hereafter w1·ites upon the record oC 
Fame the names of Ayer, Sands, Towns~nd, :Moffa~ Morri
son, and Brandreth must also inscribe, side by side with these 
distinguished ttppelJaLions, the no Jess brilliant cognomfln of 
the undying Doesticks. Emulons of the deathl~ notoriety 
which has been acquired by the· medicinal worthies juat 
mentioned, I also resolved to achieve a name and fortune 
in the same reputable and honest manner! Bought a gallon 
of tar, a cake of beeswax, and a firkin of lard, and in twenty
one hours I presented to the world the first batch of Dot
stick11' Patent Stlf-Acting-Fou,r-Horse-Power Balsam, de
signed to cure all diseases of mind~ body, or ~tate, to 
give strength to tJie weak, money to the poor, bread and 
butter to the hungry, boot, to t.he bare-foot. deceDoy to 
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hlackg tards, and oommon sense to the Know-Nothings. It 
acts physically, morally, mentally, psychol>~eally, physio
logically, &.nd geologically; and it is inte11ded to make our 
sublunary sphere a blissful paradise, to whfoh itself Heaven. 
shall be but a side~how. 

Ord~r~ for my Balsam, accompanied by tiie money, will 
be immediately attended to; otherwise, not--for my pa1-tner 
and I Lave resolved to sell for cash 'only, feeling, as did Dr. 
Young, who appropriately and feelingly rem~ks-

" We take no notes on Time." 

Triumphantly youni, 
Dr. Q. R. PsILANDBB DoESJicr..s, P.B., lf.D. 

'1.01 Narrow st., New York. 
I 

Dr. Doesticks-having sent us a $5 biH 11nd a gross of 
bis wonderful Balsam, we conscientiously ~nd disinterestedly 
recommend it to the public, as worthy of its immense 
success t 

To show that" no family should be without it,'' we will 
inform the reader that it was only last 'fhtu,·day that our 

. youngest boy, a three-year old, fell into a seventy-foot well, 
and accidentally broke his skull, both armt;, left leg, snapped 
bis back-bone, demolished both lungs, crad•;eated his di
gestive apparatus, besides injuring hims~lf generally. He 
laid in the bottom of the well, in a very <l1lapidated condi
tion, an hour and seventy-nine minutes, !ldfore diseovered. 
We immediate! y. applied Doesticks' Four-. Horse-Power Bal
~am to tho curb-stone, and in three fourths of a jiffy, our 

_ thref!-year old was playing hop-scotch :u ttle back yard 
safe and sound, besides having a new j~cket and a fine 

, crop of "luxuriant whiskers," for which la~ter ou;· little son 
will probab y DerYer 'find words to express hi1t ~ratitude to 
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the renowned Doctor. "Always keep this invaluable Bal• 
sam on hand, in case of ~ccidents." '' Caution I Beware o. 
c ounterCeits t'' &c., &c. 

To show still further what wonders icience can work 
upon the human frame, when brought into r~quisition by a 
skillful hand, we pr~sent the following, in favor of Dr. Kun
klehausen's Concentrated, Compound, Sugar-Coated Death 
Pills:-

WoLF's DEN, RocxY MouNTAINs, .Aug. 26th. 
I, JOHN LUBBERLIE, was supposed to be in the last stages 

of Consumption in the year '48, suffering at the same time 
under a severe attack of Rheumatis_m, Liver Complaint, 
Gravel, Dropsy, and the Cholera Morbns. Simultaneously, 
also, I took the Y e11ow Fever and Small-Pox ; the latter, as
sumi ng the chronic form of Scrofula, completely destroyco 
my Lungs, Liver, Spinal Marrow, N.ervoua System, and the 
entire contents of .my cranium. I got so low, that I did 
not know my brother-in-law, when he came to borrow 
some money. For three months I swallowed nothing but 
twenty packages of Dr. Kunklehausen 's Pills, which effected 
an immediAte cure in two weeks. I have since become so 
corpulent that I am obliged-to carry my protuberant stom
ach in a wheelbarrow. 
Sworn and aubscribed to, &c. 

P. S. My uncle, Bacchus Pettinger;'was so long afflicted 
with the Gout ( contracted by living too long on Bear'• 
Meat and Alligator's Eggs), that life became a burden to 
him. He took only four boxes of said Pills, and life was a 
burden to him no longer. 

Another great 'medical discovery I-Mrs. Credulous is 
aues the following certiflcate through the Belknap Gazette; 
uid, though it ap~ra to be an advertisement, we insen it 
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without fee o, reward, for the benefit of her numKCU■ rela• 
tives througho:.it the country:-

1, Cordelia Credulous, have been for years suff en1ta 
from universal debility, spine in the back, tapewonps, rhE\um
ntis, and a long standing rebellious complaint, making m• 
despot costic betimes, and besides these I ha\'e not felt 
well myself; so it was not long before I was brought very 
low, and my most impudent friend did not know me, Rnd 
the regular faculties did not expect me to live from one end 
to another. After years of suffering and sorrow, Aµnt Dor
othy Tripenose recommended, as the last resort, that I should 
try a few bottles of the P.ictorial Accellerated Compound 
Extract of Gill-over-the-ground and the Syrup of Iguor~ 
and Huckleberries, and to be sartin it had the proprietor on 
jt, for none other was genuine. I have taken five bottles,. 
and am a new cretur, and I expect by the time I have taken 
aix bottles more, I shall get the spine out of my back en• 
tirely. I now cheerfully recommend this medicine to al1, 
sick or well. ' CORDELIA CREDULOUS. 

The editor of the Water-Cure J ourna1, reading the above 
<:ertificate, be~omes excited, and calls out: 

Where is Old Doctor Jacob Townsend I Where ~ 
Doctor Brandreth I ltave they accidentally swallowed 
some of their own medicated compound sa~pv-swindluml 
and have they gone where all bad folks go_? 

For the encouragement of quacks generally, we clip an 
J.em from one of our city papers : 

The gorgeous and costly mansion of Dr. S. P. Townsend, 
recently completed, the splendid pile of buil<lings recently 
erected in this city by Dr. Brandreth, and the superb stores 
,md elegant dwellings not long since constructed by Dr. 
M<Jtfdt, evince a shl'e wdness on the part of some of our •' en• 
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terpriaing fellow citizens," and a gullibility on · tbe part of 
"the mnny," n~ither very creditable to "moral honesty" 
nor "popular intelligenca" Probably the majority or 
those whose doHars have been contributed toward furnish
ing the Sarsaparilla man with the $200,000 house, and the 
pills and bitters men with equally expensive structur(•B, will 
not thank us for intimating to them that, all and singular, 
the virtues there is or ever baa been in the "most extraordi
nary '' sarsaparilla at a dollar a bottle, can be found in the 
clieapest kinu of sweetened liquor, which could'be profitably 
afforded at thirty cents a gallon ; and that all the virtuea 
of all the pills and bitters of all the Brandreths and Moffats 
in creation, could be had in aloes, jalap, an<l alcohol, so 
mixed and mingled as to be at lea.~t as cheap as the "lweet
ene'a liquor above mentioned. However, so long as the 
people have a will to be humbugged, humbu~gery will be 
1n the field to Qblige them. It is a fit subject for a mo
ment's philosophical reflection, that a large p,.oporlion of 
the most " mAgnificent palaces '' which adorn our streets, 
have been buih on the pl'Ofits or rum, tobacco, and quack 
nostrums. 

In drawing this chapter to a close, as novel-writers say, 
we would remark, what you may 4ave learned from sad ex
perience, that it is hard to be sick; hard, indeed, to drag 
out even but a few days or weeks of our short existence, in 
disease and suffering. But, in our endeavors to find relief, 
it is ·harder to become the dupe of quacks and the recepta
cle o( their filthy nostrums. ~J;dicines cannot be entirely 
dispensed with, but we can employ the safest and most ap
p~oved, which are, in our opinion, the Homaopathic rem,e .. 
dies. They are harmless, effectual, and, withal, exceedingly 
"pleasant to take." · 

We would adviso the intelligent reader to become his 
own pbysicisn. 
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A case· ot bomreopathio remedies fo,. all com-mon dis
eases, wi~h Dr. Pulte's Domestic Physich,n, G book of sev• 
eral hundred pages, will cost - about $5, v,-i!! last for years, 
aaving yon the majority of those" doctor bills,'' besides the 
money that now goes for the advertised rtuff. 

We do not wish to be understood a~ advertising Ho
rn~opathy; yet, for reasons tliat are good, we approve 
1trongly of this method of treatment. It possesses at least 

- one advantage over all others, that cannot ~e gainsayed :
It does not fill .tk, aystem with filthy, villainous drugs.* 

or those philanthropic individua~s WtlO 80 persistiQily 
advertise their yearni~g desire to "benefit." the suffering by 
sending ." f'ree" the '' preBcriptions used '' to effect certain 
and miraculous cures of '' Consumption,~; " Nervous Debil
ity," '' Dropsy,'' '' Dyspepsia and Fits," ~, Fever and Ague,"· 
&e., &e., you can safely mark then- a}J down in the list of 
unmitigated humbugs, who are_ planning hard to pocket 
your dollars. , 
• '' We have before us," says the Trib~~ne, ''the following 

correspondence in reference to that myth:cal personage ad
vertised as' Old Dr. James, a retired phfbician, whose sands 
of life have nearly run out.'" 

CilnLLus, ONONDAGA Co., N. Y., .April 23, 1858. 
I noticed in the Tribune of the 22d inst., an advertiae-

ment purporting to be from Olcl Dr. Jaroes, of Jersey City. 

-----------------------
• To accommo~ate thos~ living remote ft om cities, oar pub

lishers, we are at liberty to state, will make purchases of Hommo
pathic remedies, without. oommi11ion, for thoae who request them · 
ao to do. 

• 
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Aa the whole matter is an impasitiou, I hope you will ex
pose it The following is ~~ : -:,( operating : You 
mc1ose him one sbilliog, and Le will send the recipe ; but 
after you have got the recipe, you will discover one article 
in it that cannot be had; in that case you have to send to 
him for the medicine ready prepared,at 82 per bottle. Some 
of my customers, having read his advertisement ,requested 
me to send for some of his medicines. I sent, and at the 
same time wrote to Mr. Mayor Wescott to find out about the 
concern. He sent me an answer, a copy of which I inclose 
fOY" publication, hoping you will expose· the concern at as .. 
early a day as possible. A. HARMON. 

Mayor', Office, Jersey Oity, March 15, 1858. 
A.JIARMON, EsQ.: 

Dear Sir-I am in receipt of your favor, and in reply 
would say that there is no such person as Old Dr. James 
residing in our city, but an old man i1 employed to person
ate him. The whole matter is well understood here to be 
an imposition. Respectfully yours, 

SAML. WESCOTT, Mayor. 

The scamp who advertised himself as '' Old Dr.James" 
was a young '' blood," by Dame of '' Dr. J. Henry War
ner." His two. aollars a.....bottle stuff has been analyzed, 
and found to be composed of chenp, common drug~, and 
entirely worthle,i. But thousands bought his nostrur;n, a.nd 
"Olu Dr. James," alias "J. Henry Warner" made money. 
He "flashed '' down Broadway w bile in the " height of his· 
success," but the police troubled him, and the "Old Doctor" 
is now quite effectually "retired." 

In every case, witlwut exception, it is the design of those 
who advertise to send "free" the "pre~cription used," to sell 
their nasty pills and wo1thless slop, "ready prepared." 

Don't become tlie dupea of tlii, claaa of quack,~ Remem
ber" Old D,-. Jani11," and lcttp your money •. 

• 

, 
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- TOILET .ARTIGLES 

• 

PuT into a bottle 1½ oz. of castor oil, 1 pint of sicobol, 
and shake thoroughly; add ½ oz. tincture cantharicles, color 
with a cent's worth of a]kanet-root, and you have a co:m
pound for the hair, which you wm find, upon trial, to be far 
superior to the specifics sold at the stores, un<ler the sound
ino-names of" Kathairnn "-"Tricophcrom "-" vVaphem~" 

0 ' ' ..,, 

&c. A gallon of preparation by the above recipe ~rill 
cost 62½ cents, or about 3 cents for a common 25-ct . bott.le. 
It is an excellent thing, causing the hair to grow luxuriously, 
and giving it f1. most beautiful appearance . 

A preparation is advertised, and sold very extensively, 
"for restoring gray hair to its original color." A woman 
advertises it as "NOT A DYE," s.md her price is $1 50 per 
bottle. 

The usual price is $1. You can make it for 5 c~nts a 
bottle. Thus :-Disso1ve irr a quart of water (r~se water is 
preferable) ½ oz. lac. sulphur, and¼ ounce of sugar of lead, 
Shake thorqughly before using. Wet the hair with the 
mixture every other night. 

It will, positively, change gray hair to a <la!k brown, a111d 
preserve the hair from turning gray. .. 

Do not use the common dyes for tbe hair. They Eire 
composer! usual!y of .nitr~te and oxide of silver, caus1~ , 
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38 HUMBUG. 

alkali~, ]imei litharge, and arsenic, and in1Jariably rot th, 
hair. 

Lola ~llontez says, in her '' Arts of Beauty,'' that you 
may, "as a general thing, set down all the patent nostmma 
putfod in newspapers as useless, ir they are not positively 
hqrtful. Ev~n if we were sure that they were scientificaily 
compounded, we may be certain that they are made of the 
poorest and clae11pest qualities of materials. But siflce we 
know that they are almost invariably mixed by quacks and 
impostors, it seems strange that any lady will trust so great 
an<l indiRp~nsable a charm as that of her hair to the mercies 
of irrPsponsible ignorance and avatice." 

[ Query :-IC Lola Montez is so out-spoken in her 
denundation of the quacks who compound our toilet 
articl, s, in ,vhat language would she find terms to express 
her condem:,tion of the "quacks and impostors" who pre-
pa.-e the ad \·ertised nostrums for our stomachs f] · 

You pay the druggist $1 per bottle for those dangerous 
dyes. Milke your own, which are harmless, at an expense 
~r a few cents:-

Gallic acid, . • 10 grs. 
Acetic acid, • • • 1 oz. 
Tincture of sesqui-chloride of iron, 1 oz. 

Dissolve the G2tllic acid in the tincture, and add the 
acetic acid. Before using, wash the hair thoroughly with 
soap and water. If bl'lclc is the color desired, app1y tho 
prPpnrtttion wl;ile the hair is moist. -If brown, do not apply 
till the ha1r is perfectly dry. 

'' '[he way to apply the compound ia to dip tho points 
or a fine-tooth corn b into it until the interstices are filled 
with lhe fluid, then gently draw the c.omb through the 
hair, commencior at t..be roots, till tho tlye hu 1>erceptibl7 
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ta1c~n effect. When tht hair is entirely dry, oil and brusa 
it as usual.'' 

1 

Nie~., common soap is melted, perfumed, retained- in a 
liquid state by' water, bottled and sold as a ''BALM" or 
the most wonderful properties. It will not only render 
your complexion of such astonishing whiteness, clearness, 
and brilliancy, that the• angels will quite languish with 
envy ; but it will transform your porcupine locki into 
raven, curl~, make mirrors or your teeth, give you a breath 
so perfumed that it will attract honey bees ;· and, shonld 
you be of the stem gender, will cam~e. your beard to become 
as pliant 1md tender as a boiled cabbage-le~fl These inval
uahld "'3alms" will do all we have enumerated, and much 
more, besides extracting lard, grease, and beeswax from 
y9ur ~oat-tail quicker than you can say "sold I" 

A" an expense of a sixpence, you can make a better 
eosmeifo for the complexion than can generally be obtained 
at the druggists. 

'' ~l."1ke a ,mall piece of the gum benzoin, antl boil it in 
•pirits if wine till it becomes a rich tincture. Fifteen drops 
of this i,oured into a glass ot water, will produce a mixture 
that will look like milk, and· emits a most agreeable per
fume. 

"Thiti. delightful wash," s~ys Lola Montez, " seems to 
have the dFect o( calling the purple stream of the blood to 
the e1terr .. al fibre'5 of tbe face, and gives to the cheek~ a 
beautiful A·o~y color. Ir left on the face to dry, it will 
rendor th" skin clear and brilliant. It 'is also au excellent 
remedy f&r spots, freckl~s, pimples, and irruptions, if they 
ha\"'~ not bocn of long standing." 

Toilf:t preparations are sold at twelve to firteen· times 
above the act-1 eost,; and the author ol "The Art.a ol 

, \ 
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Beauty" advises every lady, in particular, .to '' become Mr 
own manufacturer-not only as a matter of economy, but of 
safety." 

LUXURIANT WHISKERS OR MOUSTACHE FORCED TO 
grow in six weeks, by my Onguent, which will not stain or 

i11,inre the skin. $1 a bottle. Sent to any part of the 1~ount.ry. 
R. G. GEESEAM. No. &c. 

The above wm, inserted for an indefinite length of time 
in many of the daily and weekly papers, and was, ne► doubt, 
a source of most tantalizing temptation to youths iin their 
teens to invest a dollar in that powerful ,Onguent. We 
hope you did not, though. Had you, R. G. Geeseam and 
clerks would have shaken with horse-laughs for a wee~ a~ 
your expense. 

Appenr.ance of the "Luxuriant Whiskers and Moustache,, of o 
office-boy after be had used that Onguent seven we~~ks, at 
expense of t3. lie thinks prospects are encouragin8; I 
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" Why do babies cry after the moon 9 Why does all 
the world want what it ca.n't get 9 Why have boys of six
teen, or thereabout, such an inordinate desire for beards 9 
And why, when the gift would be most acceptable, dve& 
the hard-handed dame insult them with a sprinkling. ot 
peach-fuz instead t And why, when years have matured 
the 1=tirsute harvest, does the desire for it disappear, and the . 
1nan become involved in expenditure of time and money to 
get rid of that appendage which, as a youth, he would have 
glQried in f" 

These are profound philoaophical questions, which we 
sub·mit, with due deference, to the sages of the Institute_, for 
Philosophical Inquiry. In the meantime we will proceed 
to render ourselves famous among the adolescent portion of 
our masculine readers, by indicating reliable ineans for 
"hurrying up" Dame Nature in the production of "n'irsute 
appendages." 

_ Then know, 0 infatuated youth ! that, to accelerate the 
" growth of that modest fuz, you must lather and shave 

your. innocent physiognomy at least three times per week, 
1nd apply to the same physiognomy every night the follo·w-. ~. 
1ng preparation :- . 

Cologne, • • 2 oz • 

Liqu~d Hartshorn, · • • 1 <lrachm. 
Tincture Cantharidcs, 2 

,, 
• 

Oil Rosemary, • • • 12 drops. 

" Nutmeg,. 12 " • • 
" Lavender, 12 " • • 

-
By the use of this m:xture we can not w.arrnut '' ]ux~1-
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rious whiskers" m six weeks, but in ten cents' wo:rth or it 
you get more "forcing" power than in a gros8 of the 
1.1.dvcrtised stuff.* 

• The preparation by the above recipe is really a most -.alnnblc 
one. It prevents baldness in every case, and we are ns~1ured that 
it cures confirmed baldness in a great mnjority of c1LSes. 'l'be 
recipe, never before published, is alcne worth fifty timefi the price 
of this book, to those who mar reqtlre the use of such 1, prepara• 
tioa. 

-

• 
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THE LOVE-POWDER BUSINESS. 

• • • 
I 

Who wan~ to be married t 
T ll E A ,R T O F L O V E - M A K I N G: 

The most extraordinary Book ot the Nineteenth Century ! 
THE BLISS 'OF MARRIAGE.· 

THB WAY TO THB .ALTAR. 

lfATRIMONY YADB EAsY; oa, How TO W1N A Lona 
One volume of 160 pages. 32mo. Price tl. 500,000 

copies already issued. Thirteenth edition ready. Priuted 
on the finest paper, and illustrated in the ~rst style of art (1) 

CONTENTS: -
It teac.hes bow to make ladies or gentlemen win the 

devoted aff~ctions of as many of the oppo~ite se·x as their 
heart.s may destr'3. .And the plan is so simple, yet so capti
vating, that all may be married, irres~ctive of agt1, appear
ance, or po~ition; and 1t can be ar.-anged with such ease 

_ and delicacy that detectio11 is impossible. , 
-It teaches how to make love. -
It teaches every ere to form a beauty or its-own. 
It teac~es you the kind of wife to select to render home 

happy. 
1-t lt.ves addce to the 1oYer who has been once truly 

acce;>ted, nnd is rejected afterward through the interft ranee 
of friend~. 

It gives a remedy for unrequited love. 
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It gives you instructions for beautirying the person. 
How to have a handsome face and hands. 
How to remove tan and freckles. 
A lecture on Love, or a P1ivate Advice tcr Married 

Ladies and Gentlemen • 
. Bills or any specie-paying ~ank hi the United States or 

Cariadas received at par. Gold-dust can be sent from Cali-
fornia. _ . 

All that is necessary for you to d<> is to write a letter in 
as few w~rds as possible, inclosing ONE DOLLAR, and 
write the name, with the Post-office, County, and State, and 
direct to PROFESSOR RONDOUT, Publisher and Author, 
No.-, N. Y. 1000 Agents wanted. 

Never was there admitted into the columns or any 
paper a • more dishonest advertisement· than the above., 
which was paraded so many months in -a large number of 
respectable jo1irnals. The whole thing was an unmiti
gated hu~bug. The book advertised contained about one 
half as much reading · matter as the Christian .Almdnac, 
-was a rehRsh of common-place sayings, written in a 
coa~e, vulgar style,--cost, perhapfl, five cents, and sold 
for $1. 

The " ART ol' Lov:e: - MAKINo," the " W AT T& THE 

ALTAR," '' How To W1N A LOVER," &c., &c., was to buy 
and use the " Professor's" Lo1,e Powders I 

The book, "illustrated in the highest style o( art," 
(two or three cheap wood-cuts) was a regular '' catch," and 
de.signed simply as a medium for ad,·ertising the "Profes
soa·'s" wonderful stuff,-· lotions;powder~, secret~, &c. 

There was no such man as '' Professor Roudout." - The 
scamp who advertised himself as such, was a man by name 
of W eaton ; but for reasons best known to himself, he was 
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not to be seen by ordinary mortals. The police round l1im, 
however, and he was arrested at ono time for dealing in , 
obscene publications. Charming Professor! 

It is unpleasant to estimate the number tbat were com
pletely "sold" by the above tempting advertisement; but 
if it hfld the effect of opening the eyes of its victims to 
a view of one species of h.umbuggery, it was not without 
its good results. But beware of all Bimilar advertisements. 

There is no '' powder,'' "pills," or eecret method in 
existence, by which one person is caused to love another; 
and do not, for a moment, allow yourself to become so far 
demented as to think there is. 

It is almost impossible to believe that any young man 
or WOll\&D, posseRsing even a small portion of the usual 
allowance of brains, can be so shallow as to think seriouslJ 
of purchai,ing pills and powders, and expect from their use 
to " win the devoted love of the opposite sex I'' · 

Yet, such persons do exist; and were an enterprisinr 
Yankee permitted fo advertise "Love Pills'' as openly and 
extensively as he is ·-cathartic pilb, in one year he woqJd 

amass a fortune. As it is, the " love-powder men " do 
quite an extensive business,-advertising their stuff by 
means of cheap, trashy books, that are sold by catch-penny 
ad vertiaements, of which Professor Rondon t's is a fair 
um~~ ~ 

In answer to your query, what are real love powders, 
know tha~ they are simply preparations of Spanish flies 
'(cantharidea), and are designed to excite the base, animal 
passions. 

"Spani~h flies" is a dangerous drug, producing head
ache, delirium, inflammation, convulsions, and death. 
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REOIP!'. 
I 

Spanish flies • • • • 
Phosphorus • • • • 
Musk • • • • . . 
Cloves • • • • . .. • 

2 parts. 
1 ,, 

1 " 
1 ,, 

Mix, and you have genuine rnodem love powders, which ean 
be taken with about as much safety as spoonfuls of tobacco 
oil 1 • 

The following ridiculous ,recipes for love powders are 
copied from a quack book "got up" by a Dr. Hankinaoo, 
of whom more anon :-

BECIPJC, 

The hair ol a young virgin, calcined • • 
The down or a youth's chin (Ibid)- • • 
The eyes of toads • • • • • • • • 
Human marrow • • • • • • • • 
The &ting of Queen Bees • • • • • • 
Camphor • • • • • • • • • • 
Pure gold . • • • , • • • • • • 

Mix. 

ANOTBER,-(FRENCB LOVE POWDERS). 

3 oz. 
4 oz. 
1 oz. 
1 qr. 
1 sc. 
5 oz. 
1 qr. 

I) Otto Roses • • • • • • • • • • l O qr. 
Loadstone (pul.) • • • • • • • 3 oz. 
Certain parts o{ fish • ,. • . • • • 1 oz. 
Stinging nettlo • , -. • • • • • 2 oz. 

These powders are represented as possessing most \l·oc 
derful properties-a single grain producing astonishin~ 
results! 

'' Dr. Hankinson" is a young man located in -this city. 
whose real name is "Doctor" Samuel Henderson. kor 
r~ars past he has been swindling the ever-to-J>e..easily-duped 
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portion..--ot the public, by means of his various humbug 
atuif. He advertises himself as "Dr. Bland," " Dr. Han• 
kinson." ''Dr.Hawkinson & Co.," &c. A year ago he waa 
arrested, u~der the name of "Dr. Bland," but was released 
on promising io abandon his swindling business. He con• 
tinued, however, in " full blast,'' and ~as again arrested a 

. few weeks since, on complaint .or persons in the country 
who had permitted themselves to be vrctimiied by his vile 
ad~ertisements. His obscene advertising circulars,-half a 
cart-load, o.r·more,-were taken to the Mayor's office to be 
destroyed. 

This model " Dr." has, however, again succeeded in 
~tting clear (not at ~11 strange in a city_ that hangs 
friendless boys, but permits old blood-thirsty murderers to 
go unwhipp~d), and ia again under headway. 

He advertises his trash by JJJeans of a dirty sheet called 
the 'New York Journal, which he sends to all parts of the 
country. 

One of his extraordinary articles, which be desires to 
send to any address, post-paid, mi recnpt ~f one dollar, is 
the" Matrimonial and Sympath~tio Card," whic~, be-says, -
" is an entirely new thing, and of wonderful and almost · 
miraculous virtue.'' It will "surely accomplish tor you any 
result~ you may ne_edt e~ect, or want." '' But," says 
the Doctor, " the most wonder( ul thing about them is, . 
that the moment you look upon ~or toucl, one of them, you 
are filled with the most intt!nsely pleasurable and h~ppy 
sens~tions it is possible to conceive." 

These wonderful cards are simply two pieces of copper 
and zinc, soldered together. ~ey produce r,o ,ensatior. 
wl,atever, except a diaagreeable amdl. 

If 
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The Doctot loves money, and for 13 he will send hta 
'' :Magic Ring." 

" It cures all ·~ains, no matter what the cause may be. 
It will procure for any young lady the love of any gentle
man she desires. All she has to do is to send him one of 
these rings, or put it on his finger, she is sure to gain his 
love, which will last foreYer. - IC she does not desire to let 
him know who sent the ring, omit the name and send the 
ring in a well-sealed letter; only say to him that it e~me from 
n sincere friend, in such a place~ and he will single you out 
from a mult.itude of ladies in 1the place, and vou will be 
married to him in less than six weeks. · All a gentlemaa 
bas to do is to follow the same directions, and the result 
will be the same. Some may think this is all humbug, but 
they are mistaken, for I have hundreds who write me 
saying,' The ring has operated just as you said it would, 
and are very grateful for the chance oC trying so wonderful 
a discovery. Bashful young ladies or gentlemen, who ap• 
pear to disadvantage in company, are made bold and easy 
in their manner, particularly young ladies seem to know 

.. just how to appear winning and attractive to the gentlemen. 
It seems as if the ring supplies the system with galvanic 
influence, which gives them~ with a little tact, complete 
power over young men to win their affections, w hicb, when 
obtained by this process, it is lasting and 8!_. firm as the 
rocks. Those who use this ring will find no trouble in 

' getting a wife or a husband, or of retaining the human sym .. 
pathies or affections." 

The Doctor is anxious to have the greenhorns buy hi:s 
"Secret Clue to Courtship, Love and Marriage." They 
shall have it for 50 oents, but post•m~ters and editors. 
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being "good friends" to him, shall have a copy gratis. . It 
is a nonsensical a1fair, made up principally of his quack 
advertisements, of which we counted over tkirty. The ,, 
great " Doctor" informs us in this book, that he will cure 
any disease fo, '' Three dollars in a well-sealed letter." 
Will send th~ Royal Preventive for ea; a hair-dye recipe 
for 83; an "Eye Balm" for e2; something to give you R' 

"sweet breath," for 12 ; something to male " bashful folks" 
co.urageous, fo~ t2 ( wonder if the "something" isn't a 
little Irish whisky ) ; An " onguent," to make the whiskers 
grow, for t2 ('' price is riz") ; and ladies can have some pilla 
for only 15 per _box. 

The Doctor is " down_ on " love powders I Don't be
lieve in them; thinks they are all a" delusi011,,"-a "rQ.volt
ing humbug;" says that" such stuff might have done well ·· 
a century or two since," but won't go now ; kindly advises us 
al! to keep'' aloof from the lore-powder folly,"-and to buy 
hia" compound,'' made from flowers, which is so" wonderful" 
that he, Dr. Henderson, alias Bland, alias Hankinson,, 
sliaa Hawkinson, is.'' sometimes "astonished by it. He saya 
that, by its use, a person is thrown into such a state that it is 
extremely difficult to say "no;" and that "it has been 
known to induce a promise c,f marriage where all -other 
means bad failed." ( l ] 

He is "not anxious to dispose -of it," but thinks it. a 
duty to " accommodate his friends and readers;'' and there
fore " will send .,a phial of this rare preparation to MY 
address, on receipt of five dollars.'' "A drop will suffice 
for one occasion,"-'' to be dropped upon the apparel of 
yourself, and of those of whose good wishes you feel 
anxious to be pcssessed." 

8 
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A 'portio:1 of the great '' Secret Clue" is devoted lo 

giving "p]ans by which thousands of the old and young, 
of both sexes, can find employment, and gain riches." 
, The "plans" are, to buy his recipes and peddle the 
same. 1 \ 

1. Recipe for making Artificial Honey; price 12. 
· 2. (" A s~re fortune.") Recipe for making Fire-proof 

Point ; price ten dollar,. 
3. Recip'3 for making India Ink ; price $5. 
4. Learn of him how to become, in a week's time, 

a ~killful engraver on 'steel and copper; this knowle~ge 
for $5. 

Dr. Hankingon is certain you will become wealthy by 
paying him $22 for the above recipes, which are to be found 
in nearly I! 11 '.' Household Recipe Boo~." He ssys lie 
wnnts to havd _people name him ~' as a benefactor;" his am
bition is to "have a rich man say, as be travels in his OWl 

carringe, 'Fi-r~ years ago I was poor; now I am wealthy. 
thanks to Dr. Hankinson;' ''-wealthy in five years by ped
dling recipes I' 

One of h~s "valuable recipes" is, "To know if a new
born child s~all live." Here it is: '' Write the proper 

' names of the father and the mother, and of the day the child 
was born. · Count the letters in these words, and to the 
amount add twenty-five, ~~d then divide the whole by seven. 
If the rcmair.,~er be even, the child will die; but if it be 
une,·en, the cniJd shall live." 

For $5, the Great Doctor will afso send "means'' to 
" enlarge th~ la1man breast to any required shape and form.• 
For '3, a substance by the use of which any person can 
be·comc invi.~ible, and while in this Etate can do any \hing 
ha may choos~; asd nobody the wi..;cr l 
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For 16, you ea~ have a Rod and Ba11, whiob, die Doc~ 
tol' say~, will '' surely and ..certainly" discover hidden treas~ 
ures, m in.es, minerals, detect robbers, and recover stolen 
property I • * • 

Many of the "Love-Powder Men" have become very 
wealthy, seUing their worthleM trash ; and '' Dr. Hankin• 
son_" will probtlbly "retire rich," unless the Mayor con
cludes to put an effectual stop to his swindling operations. 

"One of the most promi'nent of these men," says the 
Tribune, '' is a Dr. E. Andrews, who lives in a four-story , 
brick house in State Street, in Albany, N. Y., who· ·keeps 
bis carriage, and cuts a huge dash. He does not carry on 
the disgraceful part of his business in Albany, but at Ire .. 
land's Corners, a little place about five miles from that city. 
His specialty in swindling is the sale of an instrument whi,ch 
he -calls tlie 'Vibratory Preventive,' for which he charges 
$2,-and w hicb is good for" nothing, of course. The follow
ing Jeff.er, written by a Virginia postmaster to a. Dr. Jean 
Jacques, who deals in Love Powders, will show one mau'a 
experience of :Dr. Andrews:'' 

RITCHIE CH Va Nov 28 
Dr Jean Jaques Dr Sir 

in looking over tl1e weekly Samaritan I see an act- or the 
}I agnetic Sympathetic powders I have seen acts of this 
kind time & again if they be facts they truly are Miracu
lous ones I always had sn axiety to prove them as such to 
my satisfaction but there is so many Rascals in the werld I 
dont know who to trust Some time ago I sent-two dolla··s 
in gold Somebody called himself D E Andrews lrelands 
Corners Albany Co N Y perhaps You may know Him if 
You do You know a perfect Scoundrel he promised to send 
me Something that would 1perform all that you aay your 
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powders will do And 10 times more be spoke of these pow• 
ders ,md they might do thus and t10 hut said he one thing 
I du know that my little nen·o Vibratory preventh,e w,11~ 
cause .enemies to be friends make five dolh1rs look like ten 
cause a witness to give evidence just u you wish c1tuse men 
to b1) k or prevent from t;\]king look at a woman she would 
be bound to love you and 20 more things perhaps Yet not 
necessary to rel11te let it suffice me to ,-,ay he sent tw9 little 
piece~ of tin with teeth like a saw tied together with a bit 
of copper wire for 2$ & altho he said if it did not" perform 
all these mighty things and I was dissatisfied with its per
formance he would refund the money by return mail I seni 
him the tin to fool Somebody else with he can maka & 2 
more with it he kPpt the money tho and sent me a ,·errj 
insolent letter and \Vilfully Lied denying and contradicting 
the \'erry sircular he sent which I have and can produce at 
any time Now Doctor if you are not afraid to trust me for 
one dollar send me one package of powers and if it acts well 
IJI send Your money double amount as soon 118' I can give 
it a trial Ill not be like Andrews was with me if you cant 
trust me I dont Eee Why I can trust you for I h•,·e got 
out of that notion pretty much --

. · ISRAL STEVENS 
PM Ritt.hie C 11 Va 

Dr. Jacques would not send the powders till the i2 had 
been received ; so PostmRster Stevens sent the money, and in 
return received a two-ounce package of w/1,eat jf,qur. He 
believes pow that doctors are all hum bugs. 

A_ great many little books are published· proressing to 
teach the "certain way " of winning lovers ad libitum; but 
they are generally mere catch-pennies-made up of s4le 
proverbs-silly, commonplace advice, and are vehicles for ad
vertising the "authors''' nostrum "beautifiers," &c., As the 
object of these pages is to preserve you from gull-traps, we 
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adYise you not to send a penny for one of these " secret of 
love" publications, unless it is issued by a ioell-leno'um, 
rupectalJle firm. 

There is more common sense in the following remarks 
on "making lov<'," than you will find in a dozen of the 
generality of public~tions on "love and matrimony." 

We copy, for the. benefit of our youthful readers, from a 
fresh, sensible little book titled '' CouBTSBIP MA~B EAsv." 

'' True love arises from a principle of sympathy-from a 
oneness of feeling-from a similarity in some points of char
acter, although other points may be very dissimilar-from 
showing that you possess something which Ute other ad
mires. Acting upon thi~, you may iwduce in another love 
for you, and cement the affections upon you." Here, then, is, 

BOW ,TO BEGIN A COURTSHIP. 

It may seem to be almost superfluous to give rules 
for commencing a courtship, ·because when two lovitig 
heart(\. are fully assured of affection they will necessarily 
yearn towards each other ; and with such a state of affttirs 
all matters of ceremony cea~e. But as there are many 
young people natutally diffident when in the presence of 
the opposite sex, it may be well to discuss the most ap
proved modes o( forming an intimacy with a view to court•· 
ship and marriage. Young men are supposed to be the 
only persons needing ad\'ice under such circumstances, for 
it would be inde1irate and contrary to custom for a ghl to 
show much anxiety for the society of a gentle~an with 
w horn she bad no previous acq uai_n tance, or even for one 
whose acquaintance with her was but casual. The ladies, 
too, m:e generH11y too jealous of the prh·ileges of their sex 
to think of making first advances in love matters. Thence, 
our instructio,is must be principally to gentlemen. , 

W c will suppose, then, several cases in which a prospect
ive lo.ver would need advice and assistance: 
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COURTSHIP OJI A YOUNG GIRL WITH WHOM YOU AUB 1'0T 
PERSONALLY ACQU A.IllTED. 

A marriageable young man, matrimonially inclined. 
desires to connect himself with a certain family, whose 
daughter he has perhaps seen, but to whom be is compara
tively a stranger. He should first consider the-advice here
tofore given relative to position. If that ta1Jies, he is then 
at liberty to commence Jegitimate proceedings. First, be 
requires an introduction ; - and it would be a great deal 
pleasanter for both pa.1ties if this could be brought about 
without even a hint or a suspicion of his ultimate wishes. 
It may tax his ingenuity not a little to plan an introduction 
under such circumstances, but where there is a will there is 
generally a way. If the girl has brothers or near male 
relatives, it is certainly not a difficult task to thro\V yourself 
in their society, and thus, by management, get into the 
bout:e. If you do not succeed this way, find out who are 
the female friends of the family, and contrive by indirect 
means to be introduced through one of them. If both 
plans fail, see if _,YOU cannot concoct some business relations 
with the father; or with the mother if she be a widow. 
As a last resort., request an introduction by some mutual 
friend. Do not be too anxious, or in too great a hurry. 
Let all your movement.c; be deliberate. The introduction 
once accomplished, it will be yonr object to call upon the 
lady, or at the house, as often as you can do so without be
traying your motives. At each caU, you will study her 
tastes and habits as well as you can. Most girls betray 
their weaker points by common conversation. If you find 
the y.oung lady to be reserved atld diffident, make your calla 
as short as possible, for this peculiarity will only wc;ir away 
by degrees. It need not discourage you that she docs not 
talk fluently at first. Such girls will make up lost time 
when they become better acquainted. Having "taken an 
observation'' of her likes and dislikes, try if you cannot 
perform some act or bring about some event that will pleue 
her. There are a thousand ways to work upon the C.?eiini9 
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of a girl without giving her presents, though th~-Jatter are 
alJ-potent in their proper place. Study carefully the ways 
and means to please her. Do all this before you hint that 
you wish to pay her your addresses, and be careful that she 
does ,not suspect that such is ;rour object. By these means, 
carried out carefully, and with deliberation, you will win 
the esteem of any young lady of sense and Jiscretion ; and 
if you are not in too great a hurry to disclose your motive, 
you may be almost sure of success. After your acquaint
ance with the young lady hns ripened to the proper point, 
it will searcely be necessary to give you advice as to how 
you shall broach the subject of mMrimony. Yet some men 
will "break down there, when they have conducted the rest 
of the p'roceedings admirably. · To such we wGuld say, re
sort to letter ... writing-though this, as a general rule, is not 
the thing. I~ however, you decide on it, you ~bou1d can 
didly confess to the lady your weakness, and beg her for
giveness for your presumption. A s~ill bet~r way would 
b&to leave town on urgent business, and beg leave to cor
respond wi~h her during your absence. By this means you 
may legitimately speak your mind, and demand nn answer 
by word of mouth on your return, if she fails to give it to 
you by letter. To those who are too awkward with their 
pens to describe their feelings accurately,-.we shall give more 
specific directions under the head· of " Love Letters," in 
other pages of this work. We would here caution every 
young man against "taking a miff" at the refusal of a gil'l 
to Rgree to marry him. It is no proof that she intends to 
slight him, or that she looks upon him with contempt. 
Many of the best wives that ever married husbands have at 
first rejeqted them. If you are refused, be not too pertina
cious. Ask her forgivenegs for presuming to offer yourself 
-in abort, "be humble," aa Mrs. Heap said to her son 
Uriah. These lovers who get angry becB,~ they are at 
first rejected, do not deserve a wife at all. lt b time enough 
for them to ahow their temper after the ceremony ia per• 
formed. . -
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COtJ'BTSBIP WllBBJI '1'BB PAltTDS AD .A.C,QU.llNYU. 

In this case the parties already know each other favo!'I 
ably, yet the young man desires advice as to the prope1 
mode of mAkiog his firat ad vanoes. We will suppose the 
girl to be a sensible, intelligent, matter-of-fact young lady, 
not in any hurry to get married. ,She therefore meets he1 
would-be lover on all occasions as she would a casual ac
quaintance. He imagines himself in love with her, and 
this thought 1,erhaps makes him a good deal more shy and 
reserved than he would be under other circ•mstances. She 
does not give him the opportunity to unburden his mind~ 
that is, in her conversation she studiously avoids all wubjeete_ 
that would tend to such a result. How must he proceed I 
You should first follow the ad vice heretofore gh·en as to 
Btudymg her habits, predilections, &c. Try if you cannot. 
perform some act or bring about some event that is pleasing 
io her. ,v atch carefully for opportunities to serve h~r. 
If she be fond of reading, procure for her the newest books. 
If she is particular and t~ty about her dress, look for some 
of the latest fashions in the Magazines that you are sure she 
has not seen, and present her a copy. But do not let her 
know that you purchased it to show her the fashions. Point 
out some other attraction-some article or story. She will 
not then suspect that you have obser\'ed her pa'rtiality to 
dress. We mention this incident as a rule in all your pro
ceedings. Should you wish to present her some choice 
fruit, do not let her suspect that it was any trouble or ex
pense to you to get it. On the contrary, try to make it 
appear that it was not, but that it came to you quite ca.-su-
1tlly. Do not tell any falsehood to create this impression, 
for to say nothing of the vulgarity of such a proceed:ng, 

•yuu might say something that would afterwards be exposed , 
a.CJ untrue ; and if she is a sensible girl this would disgusi. 
her. Sma11 appropriate presents, and little acts of courtesy 
may be tendered from time to time, but not too fast or in 
too great profusion. And above all never glorify yoursell 
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Cor anytl1ing you may do, or may have done. -Both by 
your actions and your worjs, let her understand tha\ all 
these kindnesses are blft tne result of your natural inclina
tion, ancl generosity of character, and not intended particu
larly to compliment her. To thus pa.ve the way for a sue•. 
cessful courtship, a young man must study ca1·efully the 
part ho bas to aot •. His aim, in all these' preliminary pro
~edin~ must be to do that which is necessnry, and at the 

' aame ·ume prevent a suspicion of what he is driving at. No 
jewelry or artio]es of dress should be given as presents in 
this stage of proceedings, as slie would immediat~ly suspect 
your object. Tlrose must be reserved until you are an ac
cepted Jover. After thus preparing the girl to approve of 
you as a lover, j.he next proceeding should be to ascertain 

.;! -whether her parents or friends would object. You should 
, do this by the aid of some friend whom you could mnke 
y.our,.confidante. He might easily find out how the land 
lay without putting any direct questions; for there wou'ld 
be no harm in his hinting that '' John seemed to have a 
partiality for Lucy," and he wondered whether . there was 
anything in it, &o. If the feelings of the family could not 
be got at in this manner, a more direct course should be 

- pursued. Whenever you are persuaded that the family of 
the girl are agreeable to the arrangement, you can then 
begin your regular courtship. Some couples, after the pre
Uminary steps before described, would run natural1y uito 
a courtship with~ut knowing when it really commenced; 
but if the girl is shy, it may be necessary to have the matter 
perfectly understood. On one of your visits you wi11 say 
to her: "I heard something to-day which I am afraid will 
ma~e you feel bad for the moment, even if it docs not cause 
you unhappiness." '' What is that I'' she natura11y inquires. 
You reply, "Mr. Brown says that people talk ab:mt us
that it 1s rumorcd I am very thick about here-am paying 

.you serious attentions-that it will be a match, and all that 
sort of thing. I told him I was arraid I was not so lucky 
as that." If the girl is pleased with the announcement you 
will know i~ by her answer. If she doea not anawer at alJ, 
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you can continue your speech by saying: "I did not con
tradict the report, and I hope you will not be angry when I 
say that I wish it was true.'' If she still remains silent, or 
if she speaks kindly to you, you should follow up your 
advantage by a frank declaration of your pac:sion-not in 
hacknied novel-reading phrases, but in matter-of-fact form, 
to wit: "Lucy, you must excuse me for telling you that I 
find your society more and more agreeable every time we 
me~-indeed I think I should be unhappy to be deprived 
of it; and if I am a1lowed to continue my visits, may I 
not consider them those of an accepted lover?" On her 
answer, or on her silence (which is the same thing) depends 
your fate. If you are thus accepted, the whole business is 
through with, unlc s a future quarrel should part you. It 
is true you are not '·engaged" io so many words, but that 
naturally follow$. There is no formality required in "pop
ping the question." That subsides into the naming of the 
happy day when you shall be united. 

I 
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VII. 

MODERN ASTROLOGY. &c. 

TaE writer in the .American OyclopC2dia, who informs 
us that Astrology "has now lost all credit in civilized na
tions," and that " it is still practiced by certain votaries in 
Western .Asia," probably has never given the advertising 
columns of certain city newspapers a very close examination. 

In this city alone, the nineteen filthy old bags, who as
sure us in such choice English, of their ability to " cause 
speedy marriages,'' ,: tell correctly love," give '' surprising 
numbers," &c., are consulted daily by over two hundred 
people, of whom the larger portion are, of course, ignorant 
nnd simple-minded. ' 

Here are specimens of the advertisements employed by 
t;hese "gifted critters" to induce people to visit their dens. 

ASTROLOGY.-MADAME LA.NE CAN BE CONSULTED 
about love, marriage, and absent friends. She t ells all the 

events of life, luck in lott eries, &c., at - Elizabeth street, near 
-91·and street. Ladies 25 cents. Gentlemen 60 cellts. She causes 
speedy marringes-charge extra. •._ 

MADAME WIDGER--G IFTED SPANISH LADY-TELL~ 
correctly love, marriages, frionds, business, sickness, pre

!Cribes medicines for all diseaSt!B, how to gain property lost or stolen, 
also lucky num.bers. - -- streei, cor. of Eighth avenue 
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THE ONLY RELIABLE AND· CORRECT ASTROLOGIST n, 
this or any·otfler city is Madame CLtFT<>K. She warrant.s cor

rect information to all who Tisit her, on lawsuits, losses, deaths, 
marriages, absent friendei, aod, in fact, all husinees matt~rs. Su 
al&o gives numbers in lotteries that are truly surprising. She is , 
the only female astrologi!t now in this country. All who wish to 
know themselves, call and see this gifted lady. Reaideoce---.. 

.... 

As ruany of our country friends may be uninformed aa 
to the real character of these "~trological '' adYertisena, we 
shall do them a service by presenting some interesting facts 
in segard to these " modern wonders.'' 

As our purpose will be served as well, we quote! from 
0 Tricks and Traps,'' No. 8. -

" People who know anything about th~,aubject, will no& 
be surprised to hear, that most of these humbug sorceresses 
are now, or have been in more attractive days, women of 
the town, and that some of their present dens are vile assig
nation-houses, in which female visitants will be secretly seen 
and overheard, and, perbapta, traced home, by the rankest 
debauchees. Nor will they be surprised to hear, that these 
chaste sybils are guiJty of infant-murder; or, like the mock 
intelligence-office men, have an understood partnership with 
the keepe1·s of houses of ill fame. Indeed, the greater part _ 
of these female fortune-tellers are but doing their allotted part 
of the work of wholesale seduction, which we have ~crted 

I' has become so thoroughly systematized in this city. 
"In this branch of the vile business, the fortune-teller is 

tl1e on]y party whose operations may be known to the pub
Jic; the other workers-the masculine go-betweens, who 
lead the victims over the space intervening bo~ween her 
house and those of .deeper shame---are kept very careftilly 
out of sight. 
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~ TA~e i.., a ,traight path bettDten thl fortune-teller', den 
and the brothel, which hRs been traveled every year by 
hundreds of betrayed girls, who but for the superstitious 
enares o( the one, would have never known the horrible real•. 
ities of the other. 

" To see bow the fortune-teller performs her part, let ua 
suppose a~-

" A young, credulous girl, whose mind baa been poisoned 
by the class of fictions a hove referred to .. (yellow-covered 
novels and " blood and thunder" stories in flash weeklies), is 
_induced to visit a modern '!itch, for the p~rpose of having 
her " fortune told." The woman is very shrewd, and per-
ceiveta, in a moment, the kind of customer she has to deal 
with. Understanding her business well, she is perfectly 
aware that love and marriage-~ourtsbip, lovers, and wed
ded bliss-are the subjects which are most agreeable, and 
lays her course accordingly. ✓ 

"She begins by compli~enting snch'beautifut eyes, such 
elegant hair, such a charming form, and graceful manners, 
are altogether too fine for a servant, or working-girl. She 
must surely be intended for a higher station in life, and she 
will certainly attain it. She will rise in the world, by mar-. 
riage, and wi11 one day be one of the finest Jadies in the 
)and. Her fiusband will be the handsomest man she has 
eve~ seen, and her children will be t1ie most beautiful in the 
wor]d. Fortune-tellers always foretell many children .lo their 
female cusk>mers; for the instincts of maternity, the yearn
ing desire for offspring, is one ·of the strongest feelings ot _ 
human nature. • 

- . "Much more of this sort is said; and if the witch flnda 
her talk eagerly liatoned to, ahe knows exactly _how to pro-
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. ceed. She appoints days for other visits; for 1be desires to 
get as many half-dollars out of her dupe a,.q she can .. Mean
time, the girl has been thinking of what she has heard, has 
pictured t() berselC a brilliant future-a rich husband-every 
luxury and enjoyment-and, upon the whole, has built so 
many castles 10 the air, that her brain is half bewildered. 
Even though she may not believe a tittle of what is said to 
her, feminine curiosity will generally lead her to make a 

' second visit ; and when the f o_rtune-teller sees her come 
upon a like errand, a second time, she sets down her prey 
as tolerably sure, and lays her plans accordingly. 

" She goes on to state to the giJJ, in her .usual rigmarole 
style, that she will, in· a few week~, meet with-a lover; and 
perhaps she may receive a present of jewelry; and by tha& 
.she will know that this ' hansome. young man' bas aeea 
and been ' smitten' by her many charms. 

" When the half-believing girl bas gone, the scheming 
10reeress calls to her aid her confederate in the game-the 
party who is to . personate the ' ban some young man.' 
This is usually a spruce-looking fellow, who makes this bis 
regular busines1; or it may be some rich debauchee, wboia 

~ seeking anoth~r victim, who win come and lie in wait, 
either behind the curtain or in the next room, where. 
through some well-contrived crevice, he can .bear and see all 
that is going on. One or the other of these men it is that 
,a to assist the witcl) in fulfilling her prophecies; who is, at 
the proper time, to be in the way, to personato the 'young 
beau,' or 'rich Southerner,' ancl to induce her to visit a 
ho!!s~ of Msignation, or in some way accomplish her ruin. 
A few days after her ,·isit to the witch, the girl actually 
cloea, p,orhaps, receive a present, as the witch ~cted; 
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this not only .. pleases her vanity and love of admiration, but 
diaposes her to put confidence in the powers of the fortune• 
teller to read coming events. Straightway the deluded girl 
goes again to the witch, to tell how things have followed 
out, as she foretold, and to seek further light upon the sub
ject. It ia now the cue of the prophetess to describe the 
young man. This she does in glowing terms; never failing 
to endow him with a large fortune ; and the poor girl goes 
away with her head more turned than ever. 

" Some of these ' fortune-tellers' adve~tise that they can 
'show the likeness of the future husband,' which is done 
in a mysterious way, by having the person look in a dark 
aort of box, \there the dim outline of a human face is just 
visible, and which may look as much like one man-as an
other; but which is never distinct enough to leave any 
decided impression on the mind, unless the fortune-teller has 
some particular object in view. 

"Enraptured with a desCl'iption 0£ the person, or sight of 
the p~ture, of her supposed fond lover, the deluded girl is 
now ali anxiety to see him in person. The witch accord -
ingly gives her some magical powder (price one dollar, o, 
more), whlch she is to put und~ her pillow every night for 
seven nights, or wear next her heart for nine days, or some 
other non~ense of that kind, at the end of which time she -
is told to take the ferry-boat to Hoboken, or some such 
p1aoe, at about such an hour in the afternoon, f!Dd some
wliere on ·her route she will have a sight or the gentleman 
she is now almost crazed to see. The result is plain-nn 
acquaintance commences, and the girl is ruined. 

" \Ve have thus been particular to give, step by atep, the 
details of the m<Xle of management pursued in these caaeL 

' 
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There nre, of course, many varieties, dictated by the oircom 
stances of each ease; but the general features and the ruul:. 
is the same. 

This is witcocraft in the city, and you readily perceive 
how wise you will be in sending money for " re,·el~tions." 

Unfortunately, the rural districts are not always· free 
from the pestilential presence of _these modem "abe
prophets." An "•enterprising wonder'' will not unfr. 
quently make a. tour of the country. She takes rooms at 
the most respectabl& hotels, ~ues her circulars, and in a 
short time finds herself surrounded by love-sick maidens, 
disappointed ]oven, '' hard up" individuals in search of a 
'fortin,'' and the c~edulous generalJy. Her ridiculous bal
derdash stuff is listened to with a seriousness that is moat 
amusing to contemplate I 

CHILDRtN 

" Fao-aimile of cut used by a "female witch ., wlio ii at the preeen, 
time praoticing her" art" (of gulling the greeniea) aome,rben 
In the W eetern State&. 
lktoan of lwr, au all prof,...<mal /orlww-llllW& 
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No town is so small that does not contain simpletons,• 
enough to make a ''sorceress'" visit quite remunerative-

'° kerstlf. 
The cabaJistic art is not monopolized, however, entirely 

by petticoated prophets. Lazy things calling themselvea 
men, fvllow this commendable business. 

Who does not remember" Prof. Roback," "the aev~nth 
BOD of a seventh son,'! who sent you those . "Astrological 
Almanacks," and who is a swindling humbug of the most 
barefaced charncter; as are all of his class. (We believe 
the '' Seventh Son " has now gone into the plltent-medicine 
bu~ness, which is about on a par with Astrology.) 

Since Clairvoyance and Spiritualism came into vogue, 
fortune-telling has assumed a new phase. A cursory e.x
amination _of the advertisements in the Spiritual papers, con- / 
vinces you of this fact. ' 

SPIRITUALISM AND CLAIRVOYANOB are made the shel
~ring cloaks for all manner of fortune-telling jugglery. 

To" spirit-mediums" proper, those who confine them
eelves to their legitimate power of producing the wonderful 
phenomena known as "spiritualism," these remarks will be 
understood as having no reference. But they do refer most 
emphatically to that class · of "meJiums" and clairvoyants 
who profess the enviabl~ ability of not only bringing us 
into communication with friends long since departed, but of 
giving us accurate knowledge o( our future condition and 
prospects in the seventh sphere-describing our business 
affairs in this mundane territory much better than we aro __ 
able to do ourselves; giving us our past history; defining 
our physical --ills, and furnishing novcr-.failing physic for the 
aame; discovering our lost treasure• ; and, in a~ort, giving · 
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us an immense amount of varied and miscellaneous ioforma• 
tion generally. '~ Sittings, $1 per hour.'' 

Consider the cool impudence of those w~o advertise to 
furnish us the above and much more valuable information 
merely from an inspection of a lock or our hair or a sample 
of our penmanship l '' No attent~on will be paid to letters 
not containing the usual remittance." Of course not; just 
what the quack doctors say. 

The Great Father, for reasons kind and beneficent, hu 
sealed the FuTURB from mortal eyes, with seals which 
nothing but the crusliiog footsteps of TIME can break l To
morrow we shall know what none l,ut A.LM10BTY Goo 
knows to-day. Then how worthy t.be penitentiary are . 
those too numerous Humbugs, of bo\L I exes, who rob the 
uothinking, under the pretext of"~-.· 'J their future." 
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.ADVERTISING, SWINDLING QUACKS. 

A CHAPTER FOR YOUNG MEN, 

IT is safe to affirm that there is more diabolical, bare• 
faced imposition, praciiced upon a certain class of pati ents, 
by the species of modern vampires known as "private 
medical quacks ;" more heartless, systematic \'illainy, we 

say, than in any other department of rascality, ·wl1atever. 
All cities, and the larger villages, contain a _numb er of 

tho se tolerated miscreants known as "confid ential physi
cians ;" and but few newspapers there are, that do not parade 
their lying advertisements. 

"These State-prison-educated healers, of private diseases," 
snys a Boston edit-or, '' expend more than $15,000 a year 
in this city for advertising, paying usually for the f:;pace 
they occupy four or five times the rates charged to re~pect
Rble advertisers. If this is not an over-estimate, anu we 
believe it is not, it must be easy to see that their victims 
co~t by thous'lnds, and· carry ab,,ut theii· living corpses 
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where they are very little suspected. Burying alive, in 
coffins and four-foot graves, is nothing to what these 
graceless quacks are allowed to do. Year after year tb,! 
guardians of our civic welfare allow these pestiferous gal
lows-birds to spi·ead before· the young and unsuspecting 
their moustrous lies, baiting the most horrible tra~ to 
which frail humanity _ is liable. Were these impostora 
-dri,·eu into obscurity with their hellish decc_etions, thou
sands of delinquents, would by the medical and mr2ral advice 
of our regular physicians, be brought back to the paths of 
rectitude, purity, and health. But as long as our most com
mon papers are filled with these deceptions, put forth by 
the most reckless, mercenary, and murderous villains that 
are unhung, the doom of the erring, as a general fact, ia 
ae.aled. They are but·ied ali\·e. They pollute the air for a 
few years, .wi!h death in their vitals and hell in their 
nerves, and are then decently interred. 

· We .put it to respectable medfcal men, wl10 know the 
truth of these. •facts, and every day witness this concealed 
dest1·uction, whether they ought not to bring the ~~ight ~ 
their professional character to make this mu~der eztra 

mural! Are they too modest or too timid to incur the 
ifuputation of interested motives I For our part, we see 
not of what use it i~ to have well-educated pbysiciaos, if 
they cannot bring us some remedy against so foul a con-. 
~piracy as that of the diabolical knaves who _allure the 
young through the brothels into, their dens, under the ficti-.. 
tious names of Drs. Dix, Dow, Harrington, Carswell, &c., 
&c. They owe it to themselve$ and their profession lo 
clear the city of these scoundrels." 

Well were it for the public did no city but Belton 
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harbor these '' unhung vilJains." New York, Albany, Phi
la r18lphia, &c. sh...-::er the scoundrels; and their arhertise
ment.-. rea l!b di~tric!s more re?Iote, we fear, tbau this little 
book will ever reach. ... 

No reader of 8 countl·y newspn.per, but what hns had 
bis ey~ attracted by advertisements similar to the fu1low• 
ing:-

~ A BOOK FOR EVERYBODY. ~ 

STARTLING JJJSOLOSURESI 

DR. (THIEF'S) grent work for the married 
or those contemplating ma.rriage-200 

pages full of ~ 
PLATES, 

Price twei;ity-fi ve cents-sent to all parts 
under _ seal by mail, POST-PAID. ~0,000 
copies sold the past year. The single mar
ried, nnd the married happy. A Lecture on 
LovE, or how to choose a partner: a com~Tu1Ji1,\\t~,~~~ plete work on midwifery. lt contains hun
dreds of secrets• never before published
warra nted to be worth three times the 
amount asked for it, 25 cents in specie or 

;,ost.age stamp,, enclosed, will secure a copy by return mail 
Address, &o. 

We were unable to learn the real name of the quac'k · 
who advertisea as above; but he signs ' himself" Dr. J. Tel

ler." 
His book is made up of the usual amount of sham 

certificates and nostrum advertisements. 

• The hundreds of secrets never before published, and which 
are worth "three times the amount asked for it," are advertise• 
menls of-Galvnnic Belts, price $7; Pills, 50 cents per box. "In
vigornting Cordial," price $2.50 per bo~~le; "Blood Syrup," Jl per 
\}ot.tle; Hair-Wash, $1 per bottle; "Preventatives," "Iuvigora
tor ~," &c., &c.1 crd i '!ifl>ritum. 
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He says that T. P. Barnum recommends one of his 
concoctions, the miraculous Jinimenz "to make bosoms grow' 
to any size," (price three dollars,) and for puffs of this lini
ment he refers everybody, not to P. T. Barnum, the greAt 
showman, but to T. P. Barnum, of the New York Museum 
and Crystal Palace! 

To say that '' J. Teller" is a humbug and a rascal, 
would be superfluous . ' 

I 

U- A PHYSICIAN'S LEGACY ~ 
TO YOU.NG MEN. 

Afew rational and disinterested 
remarks, in pamphlet form. 

of 32 pages, on 

&o. 

~ Every Father should ~ 
sent a copy to his Son. 

(Of course I) 
I. 

~ Tile cause, the effect and the remedy . ..8i1 In plnin i..:,. 
1 

gunge, by a Physician of Em.inffle4. 
(Who can he be f) 

(T Any person enclosing two three cent postage stamps will 
re c~1ve a copy by mail, undtr seal. (Perhaps.) 

Address all letters to JJrawcr-Post Office, .Albany, N. Y. 

(Oh, this '' physician of eminence'' is a sneak, isn't he t 
Dare not give even a fictitious name.) 

~ Also the celebrated Female Pills, made from the extrnc\ 
of (J(Jtton Root, a remedy used for years among the female slav 
ou-ru, in form of decoction or tea; now for tlle first time intro

duc~d into general use. Price one l)ollar, sent under eeal by 
mail AddreiS as above. 

, 
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' 
A lady or any other person who will send one IJ.,ollar, 

or a tenth of that amount, to any anonymous advertiser, 
much less a quack, dese rves to be swindled. 

PRIVATE MEDICAL TREATISE 
ON TllE 

PIIYSIOLOGIOAL VIEW OFlrf.AR.RIAGE. 
~ PRICE ONLY 25 CTS. ~ 

Seot free of postage to all parts of the United States, by address
iog DR. LA CROIX, .Albany, N. Y. 

PHYSIOLOGIC.AL VIEW OF:M.ARRI.AGE. 
-A new and revised edition of 250 pag Pe 

and 130 plates. Price 25 cents a copy. A 
popular and comprehensive treatise on the 
duties and casualities of single and married 
life-happy and fruitful alliances, mode of 
securing them-infelicitous and infertile ones 

, · -their obviation and removal-nervous de-
~~ bility, its causes and cure, by a process at once 
~~-~ so simple, safe and tffechlal. &c., &c., &c. 

Price 25 cents per copy, or five copye for $1, 
mailed free of postage to any part of the United States, by ad
dressing Dr. La Cr~ix, (post paid,) .Albany, New York, enclosing 
25 cents in money or U. S. postage stamps. &c., &c., &c. 

Every newspaper reader in the Northern States mus~ 
be familhn with th e above advertisement. It has bee:v 
publi shed for years. "Dr. Lackrow '' is the real name of 
the adv e1tiser, and he has accumulated a large fortune sel
ling bis numerous humbug instruments and decoctions, to 
the innocents. 

He uses the following names: '' Dr. La Croix," "Dr. 
ITenslow," "Dr. Hurntlon," and "Dr. Lackrow." His 
letters were sent to the Dead-Letter Office for a time ; bu1 
he is now again "raking in" from the greenh9rns generally ., 

" Dr. Lispenard," Albany, was a man by name of Her , 
rick. The authorities interfer ed with bis swindling opera
tions also; and he conclud ed to retire from "active life/' 
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with bis ill-gotten gains; so he disposed of bis honorable 
business to the '' J. Teller," who says tba.t T. P, Barnum 
puffs his nostrum to make bosoms grow I 

Cfbese various" private quack" advertisers have more 
false nam·es than the Hydra had heads, and their sole 
business is_ to awindle unmercifully those who are 10 unlucky 
as to consult them. 

We have neither space nor disposition to describe the 
various ways these scheming rascals adopt to entrap the 
unwary; but those who have been so unfortunate as to 
pasa through their bands know full well the tender merciM 
of these unrelenting " blood suckera.'' 

Just betDa.re of them. They -not only swindle you o( 
those 825 fees, but they fill every fibre of your body with 
consuming poison. Beware or them ; in whatever city they 
may be, bevare of them,-these advertising, swindling 
quacks. Their medicines, '' entirely vegetable," are com
posed of such dangerous drugs as mercury, copaiva, camphor, 
phosphorus, api,rita turpentine, tincture of iron, corrosive 
aublimate, ~c., ~c. 

These "unhung villains,'' we repeat, almost invariably 
advertise and skulk under fictitiou, name,; having sense 
enough, (or a wonder, to be ashamed of their disreputable 
business, 2.n<l to entertain a wholesome fear of the police~ 

As you care for health and money, shun them. 
And in particular, at thit1 time, would we warn you or 

'the Albany quacks. ~ 

The police, you remember, made a descent upon them 
last summer, and "showed up " some of the slimy rascals. 
But, young man! the police did not exterminate them. 

New.York a?ld ~cw-England country papers stare with 
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their lying, catchpenny advertisements ; and the silly, 
trashy books advertised consist of home-made certificates of 
"wonderful c6res," and puffs of every description of quack 
s~uff,-" Elixirs," "Miraculous pills," "G~fat Discoveries," 
'' Secrets," '! Galvanies," &c., &c. If you have seen one 
of these "Startling Disclosure'' .books, you know the 
contents of al), 'for the reading matter is nearly always 
the same; and the cheap wood-cuts of the one are the 
~heap wood-cuts of the others. So keep your quarters, and 
know tl1at it is a posit.ive disgrace to be in correspondence 
with an Albany, or other, quack. 

l_f you need medical advice, go, Jike a man, to a 
physician well known in the community as skillfu1, perfectly 
bonorable, and uses but one name. 

But, if you vctlue health, if vou value reputation, if you 
vafue money, keep as clear from the advertising, swindling 
quacks as you would from inmates of pest houses, and gangs 
of desperate robbers I . 

Sergeant Berney, of the New-York poli90, broke up the 
swin!31ing business or the individuals named below; and let
ters that came to their address were forwarded to the Dead 
Letter Office. It is probable that the scamps are stiJl pluck
ing the verdants, under other assumed names. 

A man by name of Dr. H. Warner personated the 
following '' DoctQrs :"-" Dr. H. Monell & Co.," New York; 
'' Dr. Wall ace Mortuor,'' New York ; "Dr. Tracy de 
Lonne '' (tl1e " Great Curer of Consumption ''), New York; 
" Lebnur & Dayton," N cw Yor}c. 

A man by name of Duval was '' Dr. Bovi~i," Albany ; 
"Dr. Brevot," Albany; "Dr. Rees," Albany; "Dr. Mo
zart,'' Albany ; nod " Dr. 'fawiski," AJh,my. 

' 
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Dr. Lacbow is "Dr. La Croix," All,any; "Dr. Hen
slow," Albany, and "Dr. Hurndon," Albany. 

Dr. Herrick was " Dr. Lispenard," Albany\ 
;r>r. J. llenil Warren• is "Old Dr. James, Retired 

Physician," Jersey City. 
- Weston is '' Professor Rondout," the "How to Win 

:1 Lover " man. 
'' }Iany E. Dewitt.'' Boston, the dear creature who had 

reco,,.ered from a distressing n_ervous debility, ana wanted 
to seJl the stuff" what did the cure," was nobody but a 
lazy lout of a man ! , 

Dr. Sam'l Henderson is "Dr. Bland," New York ; "Dr. 
Hankinson," New York; and" Dr. Hawkinson & Co.," 
New York. 

Of the following namee, some are real, others not. At 
all events, the swindlers that made use of them were abated 
by Sergeant Berney. 

I 

Dr. Mellville, New Yorir., Dr. Spencer, New York; Dr. 
.. Rusk, New York; Dr. Duva], New York ; Dr. Bryant, 

New York; Dr. Burnett, New York; Dr. S. Rusk, New 
York ; Dr. E. Andrews, A~bany, New York ; Dr. M. Mo
iart, Caatleton,~New York; Dr. :M. Reyno, Tro.y, New 
York; Dr. La Salle, New York; Henry G. Burkley, New 

• Wonder if Dr. 0. Phelp• Brown, Jeraey City, who was'~ con
fined to his bed" so many years by that cruel dyspepsia, and yh,, 
ia advertising that he was" eventually cored" by a preBCTiption 
of a "mere child,"-very knowing cbild,-is not the BimOA Pure 
hnm_l,ug, "Old Dr. James f" 

The readel' may aafe)y decide that he is.-And therefore do 
not trouble thi1 tweniy-t.hree year old impoator for hia wortblesa 
~oncoction1. 
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York; H. C. Garold, New York; Henry G. Smith, New 
Y Qrk ; James D. Pentley, New York; Henry S. Lane, 
New York; and many others. All of whom would have 

· been mad~ wealthy by the verdant onet' in due time, had 
not the authorities interfered. 

[It does seem as if some persons were born for tne 
express purpose of being the dupes or every shallow-pated 
cheat who possesses gumption enough to get up a circular 
advertising hia worthless trash. 

Tho more ridiculous the' humbug, the more readily 1t 

seems to take among this class of addle-heads. Who, but 
\ 

a regular born dun9e, would think of buying powders, 
" magic ring~," &c., and think of" 'tinning lovers'' by their 
-ase l To spend time cautioning this class of the, public, 
which. supports the quack doctors and· the other quack 
swindlers, would be so much time foolishly spent. 

If they will give the preceding pages several earerul peru 4 

sa1a, howe\'er, and keep clear of ths 11ariou1 kumbug, therein 
apecifod, we will warrant them more money in pocket at 
the end of the year, and a better opinion.of themselvea, than 
Ibey have heretof~:e poueued.J 
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PETTY SWINDLING ADVERTISEMENTS. 

ANOTHER QHAPTER FOR YOUNG KEN. 

Tua desire to " meke money" without work, is an 
inherent principle of Brothe,r Jonathan's constitution. In 
tb~e good old times when women turned the spinning 
wheel and knew their own babies, and men feHed trees and 
brok~ flax, our Brother took to Jabor quite natnr!l11y. HC! 
larMd his '' plunder," or he didn't have it. But in theEd 

. days or marvelous hoops and Patent Baby Consolers ; Ill 
Shanghai coab and Patent Mowing Machinc•s, the young 

. ladies won't work, and the young men bad rather not I 
'' Light· genteel employment' only, is desired, and none 

at all if" money " ean be made without. ~ 

As there are always persona simple enough to belie,~ 
there arc '' fortune• for ,1," there are also scamps enough 
to foster such a belief by those advertisements you aee in 
the papers, numerous 1pecimeoa of which we preAot in ·tbia 
section. 

Almost invariably, these immense fortunea 1ue to be 
acquired by peddling recipce, impression paper, or aome 
quack noetrum. 
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1-.ETl·f SWllTDLING ADVERTISEMENTS. '[7 

KO!lEY I ltO!lBY 11 1101':BY 111 

W HY BE WITHOUT MONEY f WHEN IT IS JUST AS 
easy for any one to be around with a pocket full as not, if 

they only think so. I have got a new article, from . which from 
five to twenty dollars a day can be made, either by male or female. 
It is a highly respectable business, and an article which is wanted 

Jn every famil1 in the United States. Enclose me two do11ars by 
mail, at my risk, and I will forward by return mail a Circular, 
with full instructions in the art. The business ia very easy. Try 
it, if you are out of employment, and you will neve; regret it ; for 
it will be better for you to pay the above sum, ana insure a good 
business, than to pay twenty-five centa for a spurious advertise
ment. This is no humbug. Pry it I nY IT l TRY IT I Addreaa 
your letters to - -, ~ ew Y 01·k. · 

The above was published in quite a number of New
England papers._ It is ridiculously flimry_, and evidently 
the production of some" hard-up" ignoramus. The ver
dants who can be "sold'' by such an advertisement, w'ould 
make "money I money I I money! 1 I '! by exhibiting tbem
ael ves ~t ". ten cents a show I " 

Here is one more "taking," and by which innocents 
were "did " or theil" do11ars quite extensively, as is evinced 
by the fact that the notice was continued in the Weekly 
Tribune for _months at an expense of over 811 per week : 

$150 PER MONTH.-A SMALL FORTlfNE FOR .1.-A 
chance to make money by all peraon8t in or out of 

buaineas; no capit41 needed, and but little expense incurred. It 
requires no travelling, no peddling, but gives you the comforts of 
a home, with a chance to make from $160 to 1200 per month. 
This is no recipe or any kind, or book agency; it is somiething 
ent,irely new, and worthy of all persons desiring a permanent and 
genteel employment. The WHOLE RIGHT and KNOWLEDGE 
will be sent to any person on the receipt of Sl, postpaid, addreBSed 
t.o - SHIPLEY, - Rosa Co., Ohio. 

Why does not - Shipley, Esq., put the •150 per month 
icto his own -pocket 1 How can he afford to part with so 
valuable a right and knowledge for the mere trifle of one 
dollar t The very face· of the thing ahowa it to be a down
right 1witidle. . 
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'18 HUMBUG. 

COMB ONE! COME ALLI AND GET AN ORDER ON THB 
"BANK OF RICHES," payable at eight. Sent to all who 

incloae six cents or two stamps to Box No. -, Middletown, N. Y. 

Thit bait is shabbily ·bare. Don't believe it " took." 
Box No. - must have gone into bankruptcy, notwithstand 
ing its " Bank or Riches.'' 

WANTED-lS00 MEN TO Acrr AS AGENTS IN A BUSl
nesg, Jight, pleasant, and honorable, at a salary or $100 per 

moo th. For full particulara in regard t.o the business, in close poet-
age atamp, ud addreaa H. B. CARTER, Havervill, Mau.. 

1100 per month\can hardly be called" good pay" (or 
peddling bogus lottery tickets; but even the 1100 was 
never to go into your pocket. As we have already related, • 
the swindling lotte_ry concerns of H. B. Garter, and those 
other rascals in New Hampshire, Massachnst=tts, and Con
necticut, who advertised so extensively, under fictitioua 
names, f'or agents at" 1100 to tsoo per month," were put 
to an inglorious and unprofitable end. 

[Review sections IL and Ill. before having to. do with 
lotteries hereafter.] 

• 

50 000 AGENTS WANTED-IN ALL PAR'ffi OF THE 
, States and Canada& Great inducements are now 

offered to all who would like to make from $3 to ll0 per day. 
The busineM ie light and HA'f.i For particulars inclose a three cen& 
stamp, and address Dr. KINSON, Box-, Post Office, New 
York 

If the reader has read section VI., he already. under
atanda how 50,000 of us can make from •a to t10 per day. 

1 000 YOUNG MEN OF SMALL :MEANS CAN IIAKB 
, over 100 pw Mll, at home or abroad. Profile CR&. 

TAIN. No "chance." Buaioea NEW, eaay, useful. honorabk 
.Appl1 {iaololiag • itamp) to Box !To.-, ».trait, Kich. · 
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PETrY SWINDLING ADVERTISEMENTS. 79 

" Box No. - '' (how modest some business men nl9e !) 
wan~ you to buy of him the right to make or sell his most 
miserable black mk. "Box No. - " also sends you a long 
list of" valuable discoveries," by engaging in the ~ale of 
which you will become immensely rich ! We give a few 
of them: 

CHEMICAL COMPOUND. 
No. 9.-The celebrated CenuoAt CoxrouND. This preparation 

will remove every vestige of oil, pnint, pitch, st.ain, grease, &c., 
from all kinds of cloth, without injuring it in the least. It _i1 al@o 
a m9st excellent article for varnishmg furniture, removing all stains, 
discolorations, &c.. As this is the only ~ Liquid Compound of 
the kind, the one who eells it is free from all competition, and it 
sells readily everywhere. Every druggist and grocer should have 
this reeipe. Ingredients are found in every drug store, and what 
costs 13, will, when bottled, retail at $20. This r~ipe we also sell 
for $1. 

]J.-" l oz. Salta Tartar; 1 o• . .L,i,quid .Ammonia; 1 oz. Alco-
Aol. Jlu:.n . 

GOLD A~"D SIL VER COUNTERFEIT DETECTER. 

No. 5.-Patent GoLD AND SILVER CouNTltRFEIT DBTEcrEa. This is 
a Liquid Preparation, and a drop upon a suspected coin will enable 
you to determine whether it is genuine or not. Every business 
rq.au should send for this Recipe. It is made in less then five min
utes; put up in dracbm vials ( extremely small), aud sold for 25 ctR. 
per vial Instructions how to make it for $1. 

JJ .-" 1 oz. b,u Nitratt of fiilver .di&&Ol'lea ia 1 qt. of rain u,aler. 

CHEMIClAL SOAP. 

No. 20.-~o make Hard Soap and Soft Soap extremely cheap 
and gootl, with only 15 minutes boiling. This is ho soft soap hum
bttg ! It is "Le~lie's NEW SvPEllIOB. WASHING SoAP ;" and if it is nut 
cheap and excellent, and just what we represent it, snving lnbor 
g·reatl.71, we will refund the money you pay for it. Every family 
•hould bave this Recipe. Price $1. · 

Every family may have it. 
· IJ .-" 5 lbs. Bar Soap, or '1 lbs. good Soft. ; 4: lb,. Sal Soda ; 2 

oz. Boraz, a,ul 1 oz. Hart,/wrn. Di,aoltJ, all i• 22 gta. rain u,o.ter, 
-,id boil ji/tm, mi,tutu." 

• 
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HUMBUG. 

TO PRESERV.E BU'ITKR. 
lfo. 1.-To hlaa-n Bvrrn Swnr A1fD Goo» for any-length :l 

time. ETery Carmer in the United Statea 1hould have this val~ 
ble discovery. Price .1. · 

This " discovery" must have proved fatal to it1 author • ... 
Here it is:-
. ]J .-" Work tlu bultmnilk all out: ,alt wll .Ula rocl ,alt: 
pack i11 air-tight jar,: k,~ '" cool plac,." [I] 

HOW TO MAKE WHISKERS GROW. 

No. 10.T"To make WBISKsu, lLuB, Allfl> Mt1STAOBa grow lux. 
riantly, and be rich, 10Ct, and glo•y. Whiskers, black and hea,y, 
can be made to grow in aix weeks by using this preparation. - 11 
per bottle ia charged by deal en, at an enormous profit. Recipe, t L 

Armies of smooth-faced youths aspiring to hair, and 
this great " Discovery " at ·\On!y one dollar ! 

]J.-" i piAI AkoAol: ¼ giU Oa,tor-oil; •iz, o,ul pwJtmu to 
mit." 

For more " valuable discoveries," we refer th_e ·reader to 
"ENQUIBB Wirsrs," or an1 ~ther good recipe book. You 
can copy them as well as he behind '' Box No. - Devoit," 
and the other petty recipe speculators. .. ~soo -WANTED-AN AGENT IN EVERY COUNTY 
qp • in the Union, for an article oommanding large tala 
SAiary firat year, 1800 and a small commiaaion. On receipt of 25 
eenta to defray exJ>9nses, a samp1'9 of article and full particulara 
aent. Addreaa "DR. SHEPP ARD," - - New York. 

The counties in the Union number over nineteen hun• 
drcd, and tsoo per year to an agent in each, would amount 
to something like 11,520,000 I which aoug little mm the 
advertiser declared his anxiety to diabu~, beatdea "com
mission !" And twenty-five cents from one agent in a 
county would have amounted to 8''15, which the "Dr." 
wu 11xceedinely deairoua M> pocket; but didn't. as aome 
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PE'ITY SWINDLING ADVERTISEMENTS. 81 

bard-hearted person whom he swindled, reported the enter
pri sing Dr., and the police spoilt his bustness. 

A FEW GENTLEMEN WANTED-TO MAKE $6 A DAY 
by n. small investment. Those desiring to know th'1t such 

no opportunity is a fact, and who wish employment, will be fully 
informed by calling on (A. CATCHPENNY, EsQ.,) New York, or by ad
dressing a lett1:r containmg 12! cents in money or stumps. 

What a liberal Catchpenny l Only 12½ cents in 
"money or stamps," for informing a " few gentlemen'' that 
they can make two thousand dollars per year by peddling 
patent rat-traps l 

SOURCE OF IMMENSE PROFITS.-SPECB1EN MAILED 
free, for 10 cenui. Addreas, &c., Troy, N. Y. 

Short and ~o the point. • IMMENSE PROFITS" free for 
ten cents I • 

$500 TO $1,000 A YEAR, SURE.-10,400 COPIF.S SOLD 
in 16 months. Address (with two stamps), &c. 

Six cents from all the greenies would very probabl:, 
amount to "$500 to $1,000 per year, sure." Clear as a 
brick 1 

°'"XT ANTED-AT NO. - BROADWAY, SCHOOL TEACHERS, 
l' l' Clerks, Salesmen, Men on Stenmbonts and Railroads, Por

ters, Bsrket-pers, Boys to learn Trades, &c. Applicants at a dis
tance, inclosiog tl, free of postage, stating particulRrs, will be 
suited. '!'HOS. STINNK, .Agent. 

Here we have a genuine swindling advertisement, and 
of the kind paraded only by keep~rs of city filching sbops 
known a.o;; "Employment Offic·cs.'' For particulars in rf'gctrd 
to the modus operandi of tLf:se precious rascals, the ~' Em
ployment mellf' we refer you to No. 2 of "Tricks and 
Traps." Our object is merely to warn you of the scamps 
and their speeious ad,·ertisements. 
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89 ·HUMBUG. , 

Send·" tt, fr~ of postage," to any of the Thoa. Sti~ 
tribe, and it would be lost to you as irretrievably as if sunk 
in mid:..ocean, and you would no more be '' suited " to a 
teacher'P, clerk'~, salesman's, or other berth, than you would 
to a seat in the President's Cabinet. Now; wi11 you remem-

-- ber, young man, that these adve1·tisements requesting you to 
send money, and " be suited," are 8'UJindling ad \·ertisemenhl, 
and the advertisers are scoundrels, who will pluck _you to 
the utmost extent your vei-daney will permit them. 

Another thing :-Don't come to the city in ,earch oC a 
11tuation. Hundreds, yes thousands, of the u'nemployed of 
almost every known calling, nre always here waiting for a. 
'' chance." Don't come and add to the number. If a situ
ation has not already been secured for you, an.-f you have
no friends l1ere, stay away, and be spared all the expense 
and disappointment of a boot1ess journey here. 

If you do come, however, shun the'' Employment Offices" 
as you would dens of hungry wolves. 

In regard to the whole class of sharpers who advertise to 
send the "secret of wealth," or to furnish you employment 
at S\lCh liberal wages, merc1y for the consideration of a dol
lar or a few postage stamps, we hope you h'llve learned by 
this time, that they are merely lazy scamps w,ho realJy work 
hard'for a very poor Jiving, and hardly dare sleep for fear ot 
&he constable. 

W c present just one morn specimen of their advertise-
ments :- , - ..... 

$') 000 A YEA.RAND NO RISK.-1 .AM NOW MAKING ..J, over this amount., in the prosecution of a b119i-
ne~s, full instructions in which, with a sample, I propose to •~nd 
to any lady or gentleman on receipt of one dollar. Any one who 
can rend, can do aa well as I am doing, u it is new, reapectable. 
aJMI ttak• wberever introduced. 
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PEITY SWINDLING ADVERTISEMENTS. 83 

Why will you not exercise a little common sense before 
being gulled by· such advertisement.~ f Mrs. - -, 
fortunate woman ! has 11.n income of over two thousand dol
l&rs per year by her business, yet she -offers it to anybody 
Rnd everybody, with samples, for just one little ~olitary dol
lar! Don't you perc~ive what a ridiculous lie " Mrs. -
-" publishes ~o tempt the numbsculls to send he~ those 
dollars her delicate digits are itching for I _ 

Now, do not prove yourself the simplest of the simple 
simpletons by permitting yourself to be duped by this class 
of imP9stors hereafter. Obser,·e the following pa1-ticular~, 
and you will be comparatively sare :-

1. Do not, on any consideration, send more than a 3-cent 

stamp, to any party whatever, Jill you know what you are 
. ,ending for. Persons engaged in a respectable ~nd honest 
business, will have no objection to its being knowe. 

Il. Be extremely cautious ab,out sending money to par
ties who request you to be careful and direct to a certain 
P. 0. box. You may rest assured that such persons are 
al ways. on the look-out for the police. 

. III. Never send money to initials, "Dr. H. C.," &c., or 
to parties adver'tising under .fictitious names. And- ~- 4' 

IV. Be exceedingly cautious and wary generally, about 
sending money '' in advance" to parties at a· distance, ol 
whom you know nothing. Remember that at least ev,ery 
other man has a slight, if not a large, touch of the rogue in 
his composition; nnd, not to be over-reached, you must 
exercise well your ju igment, or, in other words, be exceed-
ingly ., sharp.'' · , , 
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:x. 

• THE SUBSCRIPTION DODGE • 

••• 

TaERB is a mode of swindli~g very successful and nol 
at all uncommon, known as the "subscription dodge." 

A scamp who is anxious, like the "retired physician," 
to "make a raise," provides himself with specimen numbers 
-of popular periodicals and proceeds to business. lo order 
to obtain subscriptions readily, he will offer a publication at 
much lower than the publisher's advertised rates, or he will 
let yo11 have a' monthly,-'' Godey.," for example, at the 
regular price of SS per year, and a two-dollar weekly paper, 
say the TRIBUNE, for sev~nty-five cents I (Sarah Ano coaxes 
pa'pa to take" Godey" for her, as he can have his ''weekly" 
,o cheap!) Again, you are offered a $3 magazine at the 
wholesale price, t2, and you are to have several back num-•rs " thrown in." 

'!'here are varioua many ways '' sbarpers '' adopt to in
duce unsuspecting persons to pay them subscription money, 
wnich they pocket of course, and decamp to other parta, 
having promised that your paper or magazine shall be for
warded immediately. You wait days and we6l""S; it don't 
come. "Blow up" the publisher, and he coolly informs 
you that you ha,·e been '' sold." 

For an illustration, we present one of the many letters 
publishers of periodicals receive Crom peraom in the country, 
comph,ining of havin1 been awind1ed :-
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THE SUBSCRIPTION DODGE. 

L. A. GonEY: 
NoRTBFIELD, VERMONT. 

Dear Sir :-On the 30th July I subscribed for your 
magazine, commencing with the July number. The agent 
was taking subscriptions for three months at twenty-five 
cents for that time; but, as I am a milliner, he wished me to 
subscribe for a year, and become agent, and I accepted the 
nppointment. 

A Ja,.ge~number of people in _tbis vicinity subscribed , for 
the m;1gazine for three months; 'and its non-arrival has pro
duced some anxiety. We thought it possible there might 
be some mistake aoout it. The man calling himself your 
Rgent signed his name J. S. Wadsworth. If I have been 
imposed upon, you will oblige me by answering this imme-
diately. Yours respectfully, R. 

Of the above Mr. Godey remarks: 
• 

Here is another specimen of how people are t3ken in by 
their attempt'\ to get things chear. Just think of it t 
twenty-five cents for three months subscription ! They . 
ought to have known that the man was an impostor. We 
charge three dollars, and the so-called agent only charged 
one dollar, a-year. 

Now because you have been i~posed upon by dishonest 
rogues, you should not denounce as rascals all canvassers 
who may ca1l upo·n you. By such a course you would do 
great inj~stice and injury to a large number of most worthy 
and boJ\fst persons, who are incapacitated, perhaps by ill, 
health, from pursuitig a more laborious occupation. 

If you doubt the hanesty of the stranger soJiciting your 
subscription, a safe rule to follow is, request an examination 
of l,j,s CERTIFICATE OJ' AoENOY from the publishers of the 
periodical he is canvassing. If he cannot procure one, take 
the chances of being swindled. 
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WHO WANTS A FARM 

FOR .FIVE 
READ TilE FOLLOWING: 

$500,000 • 
AMEH.IOAN 

IIOMESTRAD LAND COMPANY. 
O.APIT..A.L STOOK, 

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND ACRE~ 
IN THE STATE OF WISCONSIN. 

The American HomPstend Land Company, h=.viog, &c. (ht1·e 
follows a long description of tlte land.s,-the adve>·tisement closing 
thus:) 

The Company respectfully refer t.o the following gentlemen for 
any informatiop relative to the quality and vnlue of the Lands. 

Alexander W. Randall, Goi1enior of Stale of lJTiscomin. 
Ex-Governor Dodge, Ex-Governor Far:well, 
" " Doty, " 0 Barstow, 
" " Talmadge, " " Ilnshford, 
" " Dewey. 

TRUSTEES. 

Ex -Governo:- BARSTOW, Janesville, Wisconsin. 
ALEXANDER SrAULDIXG, EsQ., Jauncey Court, W St., New York 

THOMAS J. NEARY, Secretary 
WasTti,~gton. lJ. 0., ~Ala,·clt, 1858. 

Go gle 
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THE SUBSCRIPTION DODGE. 87 

Of this " chance" to get a larm the. TamuNB. 1peaka 
thus: 

Wao WANTS A FARM FOR F1vE DoLLARS f '-This is 
the pertinent interrogative bending of a circular, many 
thousands of which have been distributed through , the 
country by a person giving his name as Thomas J. Neary. 
'fhis man prof~sses to be the Secretary of the "American 
Homestead Land Company," a bogus swindling concern. 
'fhe circular states that this company will distribute 
, 100,000 acres or valuable fal'ming lands in Wisconsin, in a 
sort of Jottery, to those persons who w~ll send them 8\ each. 
'fhe subscriber is also to receive a copy of THE WEEKLY 

TRIBUNE, or . f-Ome other journal, for one yenr. The share
hold~rs are to receive by the distribution certain tracts uf 
land as prizes, varying in extent from 40 to 5,000 acres. 

It is hardly nece~sary to say that the whole affair is an 
unmitigated humbug; and that all the names appended "8 

ref~rences to the circular are used without the knowledge 
ef .. be owners-that all who send their 85 to the" American 
IIome~tead Land Company," nt \Va,hington, D. C •• are ,~ic
timized, and thnt the man calling himself Thomas J. Neary 
is a scoundrnl and a swindler. This thing has been going 
on for three year~, and by means of it the public · have been 
robbed of t~ousands of dollars. There is an agency for this 
precious humbug in Appleton's Building,if anybody wants 
to invest. , 

It seems that "Thomas G. Neary" is a young man 
only twenty years of age, and has been made a tool of by 
eome .designing rascals. 

By the card he,has published, it appears that "nll the 
names appended as rererences" to the advertisement, were 

tlot used without the knowledge of the owners. And as to 
the "trustees," Ex-Gove~nor Barstow or Wisconsin, and 
Alexander Spaulding, Esq. of Wall Street, New York, hav• 

• 
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.HUMBUG. 

iog connection with the Company, Mr. Neary declarea that 
he knows it to be so. 

At all events, the thing is a complete swindle; and will 
the _editors of those papers io which the advertisement is still 
published, inform their readers in regard to its character t' 

The amount of swindling carried on in Western land 
~peculation is immense ; and if you " invest," do so only 
'51th the greate~t caution, and not till you are satisfied tbai 
11.e ''speculator" possesses a · trifte of what is called Aonuty. 

Had the thousaµds who were victimized by the 
".American Homestead Land Co." institu~d searching in
(}'.tiries concerning that bogns concern, before gending their 
itve dollars, they would probably have had no occasion, as 
t,h~y now have, for indulging in the decidedly unpleasa_n, 
reflection of having been "taken in dnd done. (or.'' 

"Experi~nce doea teach a mighty hard school, but some 
folks won't learn in any other." (So says our office boy, 
who invested 83 in that ''Onguent" which was to force him 
"luxuriant whiskers in six weeks," but didn't; and our 
oftfoe boy wu sAd1J· disappointed, and thinks now that 
~xperience is coatly, and that nostrum advertisers an 
bumbup.) 
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Xll. 

HOW TO FAIL AND MAKE MONEY, ETC • 
• 

••• 

Th• evils of our present "long winded" creait system 
are too self-evi :lent to need any elucidation. No business · 

_ man, or business woman for that matter, but can testify 
m~t fully to the· vexatious annoyance11, the severe l~, 
and manifold troubles generally, that are attendant upon 
this "trust-out'' system,-one of the greater evils of whi~h 
is the facilities it furnishes dishonest business men for ob
taining large quantities of goods, and giving them ample 
time to '' fail up'' and realize handsome sums by Uie spec
ulation. 

There are men in almost every community who have 
~ been very ''unfortunate" in business,-'' failed up, couldn't 

PHY, really couldn't;'' but sgmehow these men after their 
sad faiHng operationEl, always appear stronger, in pursP, than 

• 

~ 

before! 
This mode of swindling-failing purposely, "to make 

n1oney ,''-has become so common of late 'year!', that it -is -
helicl'ecl by many, that all who fai),'no mattkr what may 
be the cause of their l'uin, do so dc--ignedly, and for the 
purpos~ abo,·e mentioned. The injustice o( this conclusion 
will be e\·idcnt, when it is considered how many, who have 
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90 HUMBUG. 

worked with all the energy or despair to avert their im 
pending fate, have been hopele~ly ruined through tl1e 
plottings 1.>f rivnla, the diabolical machinations of greedy 
enemies, and the unti111e1y desertion o( pretended friend~. 

Y eBt busines~ men '' fail," and will continue to do so a~ 
long ~s the present credit system exists,-some because tbey 
cannot avoid it,-others, unpiincipled and recklesta, heca.use 

• they can '' make money " by so doing. 
Of the old methods of "failing''-'' selling off" and 

pocketing the proceedF, "reducing stock" till ft large 
. portion is io pocket in (orm of, cash, then letting tlie cred-

.. -itors '' step in ; '' '' ~signing over" to a particular friend, 
&c., &c.-all are familiar. But all may not be with the 
" latest and improved" plan of swindling crcditon; and "·e 
will therefore present a letter describing the new process ot 
failing scientificaHy and profitably. It· was rec.eived by a 
firm in this city from a gentleman in t~e country. -

Merchants who propose becoming bankrupt, and are 
-undecided as to the most feasible method of retiring vi.tA 
money in pocket, will no doubt read "·~th aatisfaction the 
foll~wing 

1.BTTBR. 
S1a:-

You needn't think you have a monopoly o,f roguery in your 
cra11d city, though I am willing to concede your pre-eminence. Nor 
do I ~hink you hnve much reason to boMt over the interior, in the 
aupei-ior ingenuity of the forms of it. 

Jt is true you have forgery and false pretenee•, thimble-rigging 
and the sufe game, embeulement and mock auctio,n•; bnt th~se nre,. 
c,Jd forms of knavt-ry, nod evince little progress in in,·ention. Be
sides these common frauds, we have the honor, I thillk, of having 
10troduced n new mode of villany into mercantile deal~ng•; and 
t.be merchant& of your city are lta victillll. 
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A ahopkeeper here-by oourt~sy called rnerchant-contriv.as 
to get goods, on credit, of various persons in your city. Pay• 
days come round altogether too soon and too often; b,~ lie h;,s 
wit enough to comprehend that it would be a relief to him if 1i·s 
creditors would give off one-half or three-fourths of their c!aims upon 
biU1.; And straigbtway he sets himself to work to cheat them h_v 

a false composition. The modus operandi is this: he prepares u 
aehedule of the nam~ qf his creditors, with the amounts due the'.n, 

and subjoins an agreement to be signed by them, releasing their 
debt.a on being secured, say twenty-five cents on the dollar. It 
happens, conveniently, that he has two or three creditors about 
home. To secure their co-operation, he puts down their debts :it 
an amount four times greater than they are, eo that the twenty
five cents on_the dollar should pay them in full. Tbeir signatures 
are obtained-I had almost said of course-as they are to lose 
nothing; and with this document, and perhaps an advisory letter 
from one of these honest friends, he presents himself before his 
New York creditors and offers .them twenty-five per cent. The 
latter see that the home creditors, who are presumed to know the 
merit and circumstances of the debtor, have consented to receive 
twenty-five per cent. and to dischnrg~ the residue; and thf'y there
fore infer that the debtor cannot pay more, and, thus misl.,d, they, 
too, sign the agreement. In due time the twenty-five per cent. is 
paid, and the debtor, placed in easy circumstances by the composi
tion, enlarges his business, and flourishes more than ever. 

Now, is not this a neat form of scoundrelism I And is it much 
exceeded by your mock auctioneers :i.nd your safe gam~s f 

To obtain a discharge under what is called the two-third act., 
both debtor and creditor must swear to the amount of iodebteJ
ness. If New Yo~k merchants would escape being ,·ictimized, they 
1hould require, as preliminary to any negoti~tion for composition. 
a like verification of indebtednes•-

Other than New-York merchants have, been vjctimized 
by the above " neat form of scoundrelism!' 
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Our little book was designed more particularly, we have 
aaid, for the rural districts; for -it is to swindle the unsus
pecting- people thereof, that a majority of the multifarious 
humbug schemes extant were concocted. · 
1 

The 1>atent-nostrum men have their head-quarters iii 
the citie~. They advertise in city neJVf'papers, and piously 
hope and trust that city credulous ones will buy their won,ler
ful compounds (generally no worse than Croton- and poor 
Brandy,-'' a certain cure," however),-yet, it is from thl! 

multitudes of the broad country that these conscientif_,us , 
men design, and expect, to reap their immense gains; it i! 
the shelves of country stores that they load with their quack 

- . 
stuff. , " 

It is into the quiet country that the bogus lottery 
swindlers send their printed lies, and it is poor, innocent 
creatures everywhere, that make these lottery men so "im
mensely rich." 

, · It is for very simple-minded youth in the country that 
the ~' Professors Roundouts,'' '' Dr. Andrews," " Dr. Bry
anll," '' Dr. La Croixs,'' "Dr. Hankinsons," &c., get up 
thpse silly lo\'e books; ancl none but very green ones in the 
country send money for the usel~ss trash of these shnm 
Professors and sham Doctors. 

It is the unwary inhabitants o( the rural districts that. 
are duped by the -sharpers who advertise to send, one year. 
for the trifle o{ two dollars, their gre_at ·weekly Love nnd 

Murder Story Paper, besides a present or a gold pencil and 
pen, with, a gift " worth f1·om 50 cents to $500.'' 

The "enterprising ·proprie.~ors '' of this "great moral 
paper," having "raked in" several thousand dollars from 
their country subsoribe1tt, auddenl7 "burst up" or ,ell oot, 
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thereby t~cbing tb~ inhabitants of the . rural districts 
aforesaid, what they are slow to learn, that it is. tt'ltsafe to 
advance more than fifty cen_ts subse1·iption money to -the 
proprietors of these new '' sensation " murder-story "wcek
lieL" 

It is country people that support the bogus Gift Enter
prises. 

It is incautious country merchant a that are '' taken in 
and done for" by the "Bartlett and Oli phatts" coffee 
&wind I ers, &c. . 

lt is in the country that the infamous swindling qnacks 
adve1·tise themselves and their eatclt-penny pamphlets most 
extensively. 

' In short, it is for the money of those in, the country that 
swindlers of every degree set their "gull traps'' and throw 
out their baits. These, are · the facts of the case, however· 
unpleasant Ule.y may be, and it is for our country friends 
to decide whether or not they wilJ, in future, exercise mon~ 
caution, and prevent, in a great measure, being swindled. _ 

A CONCLUDING WORD. 

It ia not particularly ple&.~ant or edifying to sit down 
and estimate the amount of rascality . that may possibly 
exist; neithel'. ia it profitable, pecuniarily, to be oblivious of 
the rascality that doe, exist, "among us and about us," 1n 

every department of ·businESs and in every form, from the 
plan to filch us of a postage-stamp, to the deliberate 
organizer of ''shin-plaster" Banks. · 

It i:' a fierce, selfish ba~e, this " battle of life.'' Some 
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al'e fighting it fer a bare livelihood, some for we~ltb, BOme 
ftir distinctipn and honor; Rud all are fighting it for them• 
selfts. 

lo all projecua, Rll enterprises, all dndertllkings, the 
aim is, in some manner, to benefit !elf, to adv'ance persona_l 
interests. 

There may be pure disinterestedness, there prnbably is ; _ 
but in busineSB affairs, none whatever. 

And all is not fairness, uprightness, and honesty -
(You know it I Well, we hope you do, but not from bitter 
eXJ>erience 1 ) 

In "manly-art" parlance, many "figlt foul l' are tricky 
knavish, dishonest, generally, and do not square tneir r~le 
oC action by the old injunction of '' Do unto othena.," &c. 
Therefore, a proper distrust of our fellow-men i~ absolutely 
necessary for anything like success in life. Remember thAt 
'' the credJJlov.s and confiding are etJef8 the dupes of kna11e3 
and impostor,." 

Whether you are in the crowded city, or in the peaceful 
country, be cautious, be tJJary, and ever on yQur guard 
against sharpers and cheats of every description. 
- Do ·not, for a moment, think that all are dishonest; but 

remember distinctly, that rascals "stiU live;,,., and whilo 
you are careful that you are not one ·yourself, keep ymn 
organ of credulity well pre!sed down, be '' slow to belief," 
and bid defiance to the whole frater11ity of HuxJJuos • 

., 
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GOLD PENS AND CIGABB. · 

We have received many inquiries from correspondents 
,n the country concerning the responsibility of Angle & 
Co. 102 Canal Street, (Old No.)" · 

This " firm" offers a " fine gold pencil with pen attached, 
or gold locJrnt, for 15 and a prtmi"m worth ,from t2 to 
8200." The " dodger" who assumes 'the title of " Angle 
& Qo.'' desires you to send no money till -you know to 
what premium you are entitled. So you send along your 
name with those of your fi;-iends, and receive a printed 
answer something as follows : _ 

"Ma. SMITH : Your letter came duly to hand, and .we 
proceed to select your PREMIUM. You are entitled to a 
silver watch worth $20 in addition to one of our gold 
pencils and pens worth 85. The articles will be forward 
ed to you, free of postage, on receipt of the money," etc. 

Mr. Brown learns that he is entitled to a" gold chai~ 
worth tl5 in addition to one of our gold lockets wo~h 
15," and so on t)lrough tae list. 

We have searched in vain for the establishment of 
"Angle & Co.'' It is probably "nowhere."-102 Canal 

. Street, old numb,r, is an artful " blind" that would puzzle 
the very prince of detectives. , Those who send money to 
Angle & Co. will e~change gold for brass in good earnest •. 

$600 PER YEAR FOR BELLING MEDICATED C.ARB~
Some body in- North-William Street, in this city, is 
anxious to hire a host of agents at •600 per annum to sell 
his "medicated cigars." The " q_atch'' is, that he or rather 
t/1.ey require you_ to send them t3 or 14 for samples! 
Cigars are sometimes made from cabbage-leaves ! The 
enterprising firm in North-William Street (a not over 
respectable locality) dislike exceedingly being found at 
their" office," so they post a card on the door thereof, in
forming whom it may concern that, owing to a press of 

- business at the manufactory, the office is closed ; and, 
moreover, they forget to mention where the mJnufaotory 
~ to be found. · 

Bew~re of medicm•ed cnhhnge-lenves l 
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HO! FOR GOLD AND, SILVERI HOW TO YAKE IT EASY 
and cheap. Send a 8 cent stamp, and get full _particulars how 

to obtain wealtti. Addreaa 8. HANKINSON, Chemist, No . .tc. 
Agents wanted. 
The above advertisement is being extensively paraded in the 

country papers by the notorious quack swindler Samuel Hender
llOD, better known as " Dr. Bland," '- Dr. Han~n," and "Dr. 
Haw)dnson & Co." He is a short, bloated, red-whiskered speci
men or humanity, and manages to secure a fair income QY sellinfi 
to the bright ones such stuff as u Lotions to make Bosoms Grow. 
Price, $5. "To make the whiskers grow quickly." Piice, $2. 
le., &c. He just now yearns to sell his wonderful recipe for 
making artificial gold and artificial silver; price $1 0, oa,1, in ad,.. ·· 
DGflOd. ' We present the recipe for the " benefit " of our readers : 

ilTlffCUL GOLD. 
11 par1a pw'e platlna. 
t " ropper. 
1 " slno. 

" Pu\ Into a oovered crucible, with powdered charcoal, and Jllelt to
gether till the whole forms one mase, and are thoroughly incorporated · 
$0gether. This makes gold of extraordinary beauty and value. II 
ia not p088ible by A.ny tests that chemists know of to distinguish i& 
from the pure, virgin gold.'' 

IMITATION OJ' PURE SILVER. 

¼ oz. of copper, 1 oz. of bismuth, 2 oz. saltpetre, 2 oz. common 
ealt, 1 oz. arsenic, 1 oz. potash, 2 oz. braae, and 3 oz. pure silver. 
Melt all together m a crucible. . 

"The imitation is so perfect in its resemblance to pure, virgin sil
ver, that no cbe10ist can tell it from the genuine article." But thoae 
who go into tbA counterfeiting burift.U8 discover to their dismay that 
the Detective Polic~ can " tell it from the genuine article." 

CONSUKPTION AND A.STIDIA CURED. 
Dr. H. .JAMES discovered, while in the East-Indies, a certain cure 

· for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Couihs, Colds, and Qeneral 
Debility. The remedy waa discovered b_y him when his only child) a 
daughter, was given up to die. His child was cured and ia now alive 
and well. Desirous of benefiting hia fellow mortals, he will send to 
those who wish it, the recipe, containing full direction for making and 
auccessfully using this remedy, free, on receipt of their names ,vith 
atamp for return postage. Address 0. P. BROWN & CO., No. &c. 

" 0. Phelps Brown" is the simon pure humbug who adver
tised himself so extensively as . the " Retired Physician whose 
Sands ot Life have nearly nm out." - -

_ The following is the recipe offered in the above advertisement : 

-
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Tincture Indian bemP, • • • • • 8 ounce& 
Bxtra.ct of Cambria Uquorlce, • • • • i pound. 
Salta of Tartar, . • • • • • • t " 
Warm water, . . . . . . . 1 gallon. 

Doss: one table-spoonful three times a day. 
But 0. P. Brown, Esq., retired physician, begs of you aot to 

prepM"e the wonderful slop by the above recipe, but to scn~ to 
him for it ready prepartil, price $2 per bottle, 11ou to pay all ez
prt!D okargu. 

'11his Drown i3 ~he biggest little, bortlcss swinillcr in New-
CJrlgl rml from 
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How to Cut ani Contrive Children' s Cloth es at a Small COit. 
How to Talk and Debate , 
Children , and How to Manage Them, 
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The Magician's Owa. Book, containing over 1000 Tricks, n-
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Every W oman h er own Lawyer; a Guitle in all Matten of 
Law of E3sential Interest to Women, . 

The Book of 1000 Tales and Wonderful Things , 
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The Great Wizard of the North's Hand- Book ot Natural 
Magic. By Professor J . H. Anderson, . . • 81. Kirk's Exposition of Odd-Fellowship; incl uding th e Secret 
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of the re,ul ar retail price . Send orders to 

B. F . F RE NC H & CO., P u blishers, 

121 Nassau Street. N. Y .. 
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